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LOSS IN BICKNELL FIRE SUNDAY SET AT $68,500

At the left is a scene at the rear of the building, where it was
four stories high, showing firemen battling the blaze at its height.
The section at the right shows the wooden porches over which occu
pants of the second and third floors made their way to safety as
the fire raged in the portion of the block near Main street.
A portion of the north section wall is shown bulged out as
flames ate away its support. Monday, the bulged portion was still
holding, though no one knew why or how.
Firemen are shown at the bottom left sending streams into the
second section as a part of the force which established the water

Thomaston Calls

Special Session

Photos by Cullen

wall which stopped the fire at a stair well and wooden partition
leading to the section next south of the fire. At the upper left,
other firemen on the roof of the second section pour water into the
fire-engulfed Bitler section.
Above—the front of the block as it appeared Monday morning
after the fire had been knocked down. The fireman in the white
coat is entering the apartment from which Mrs. Retta Cole was res
cued. Hitler's occupied most of the burned section on the ground
floor, the other tenant being the owner, Charles Bicknell 2nd. who
had a real estate and insurance office there.

Lime Burning Comes To A Halt In Lime City

On Three Issues
I The Town of Thomaston will hold
and heavy smoke to the front of
a special town meeting at 7.30 p. m.
the brick faced, three story struc
j November 3 at Watts Hall for the
ture.
Also forced from their apart 1 purpose of deciding upon three
ments were Mrs. Mary Smith and issues which have recently come
Mrs. Bessie Foster who lived at to the attention of the Board of Sei lectmen.
505 Mam Street.
I One of the issues will decide
•Moved from their apartments in
whether the town will appropriate
the section next southward as a
jan additional sum of money to the
safety measure were Mrs. Mae
school hot lunch program.
operated a beauty parlor on the Cross. .Col. and Mrs. Hilton H
I The move was requested by
second floor.
She is the mother Railey and Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Superintendent of Schools Orville
of the owner of the block, Charles Bates. Mr. Bates, a prison guard
Guptill, Jr., recently due to the
on duty at the Prison Farm in
Bicknell, 2nd.
fact that the high cost of milk,
South
Warren
at
the
time,
was
re

•Mr. and Mrs. David Sivewright
seven cents per half a pint, and the
leased
from
duty
and
rushed
home
and their son fled their third floor
cost of labor accounts for over half
apartment, taking the* route over at first knowledge of the fire.
of the program's expenses. This
Radio station WRKD. housed in
the porch fire escapes to the rear
leaves a limited amount of money
as the 30 to 35 mile per hour north the southernmost section of the for the rest of the food on the menu.
(Continued on Page Three)
east wind was driving the flames
Another issue concerns what
the town will use for fire alarm
service after the telephone com
JONES PLEADS GUILTY TO HUNT
pany converts to dial in May of
1959. Possible suggestions include
SHOOTING; SENTENCED TO PRISON; the installation of a red network
where a fire can be called in and
FREED ON TWO YEAR PROBATION
the alarm sounded on a special i
Andrew Jones, formerly of Cam portion of the indictment against phone system; and the employ
ment of two men to operate the
den and now' of Hope, entered a him which stated “with malice
forethought’’ was stricken from the fire alarm system at the file sta
plea of guilty at the October term
record. Jones w-as given a suspend tion on a 24 hour basis.
of Waldo County Superior Court in ed sentence of two to four years at
The third issue calls for the
Belfast Friday to the change of as the State Prison in Thomaston and problem of
pollution
of
the
sault w’ith intent to kill Ralph Hunt placed on probation for two years. Georges River. The Town must
of Lincolnville.
The attack occurred on the after either spend about $200,000 for the ,
Photo by Cullen
Before he entered his plea, the
noon of April 15 in the egg room installation of a sewage filtration |
Aurilio Carvarsan. a veteran of 49 yearn of lime burning. rod* the laM fire in the kiln* of the IJme
of Hunt's Iona Poultry Farm in j plant and four pumping station, Company to bring to a close more than a century of burning lime in Rockland. On the level below, work
Lincolnville, not far from the Knox or request a change in classifica-; men were pulling the last load* of burned rock. Carvarsan started his career at the Crockett Point kilns,
South Thomaston
tion from Class A to Class C. The ' where the Algin Corporation is now located, and worked under foreman Mike Burns. The company then
County line.
The attack, according to Waldo latter classification does not re-' had 42 kilns afire night and day the year around and about 600 on the payroll.
Elects Directors
County Sheriff Hoel Sanker at the quire the processing of sewage , The end of an era which made an end this week. Monday, there more of high calcium rock, that
into the river, j
time of the investigation, stemmed before discharge
This Evening
'
the Port of Rockland famous went were three kilns afire. At the financing might be obtained for a
from difficulties concerning Hunt’s
into its closing hours Monday as height of lime burning in the area. modern, continuous flow kiln which
South Thomaston will elect its alleged attention to Jones’ wife. State Inspector
workmen at the North End plant 87 kilns were along the shores of would be oil fired. It is possible,
representatives on the board of di At the recent term of Knox Superior
of the Rockland. Rockport Lime the harbor, in Rockport and Si he ventured to convert the larger
Court,
w
’
hich
just
concluded,
the
re

rectors of Administrative School
To Seek Fire
Company started drawing the last monton. That was 60 years or of the long unused gas kilns to
District 5 at a special town meet spondent obtained a divorce from
Azbe's process which would allo\y
burned limestone from the three more ago.
ing called for 7.30 this evening at his w'ife. Gerene Jones.
Cause Today
Orff gave extremely high costs lime production in greater quanti
ancient kilns still in operation.
Hunt, who sustained three bul
the Butler School.
Almost at the same time. Presi of production due to antiquated ties at less coat to place the firm
Fire Chief Wesley Knight said
The present three members of let wounds, one in the abdomen.
dent Ardrey Orff of the Lime Com equipment as the reason. Also, on a competitive basis with other
the school board of the town. Mrs. a» other in the groin and a third Monday that an inspector of the
pany announced that lime burning the lack of calcium stone which is firms using more modern plants.
Marion Colby, Allard Pierce and in an arm from a .32 caliber re State Insurance Department’s Divi
Resumption of lime burning in
by the company would come to necessary for high grade lime.
sion
of
Fire
Inspection
will
be
in
volver.
recovered
after
an
emer

Melton Sturges. Jr., announced
He said, however, that core drill Rockland depends on the finding
the
city
today
in
an
effort
to
de

gency
operation
at
the
_Camden
Monday that they would be candi
termine the cause of the disastrous ported to have been in the build ing will start in the spring in a of the proper rock, the decision of
dates. The three took part in the Community Hospital.
the Lime Company owners to put
After the sentence, Jones told Bicknell Block fire Sunday night. ing as late a^ 10 p. m. and saw- search for high calcium rock in lo
lengthy studies which led to for
cations owned by the company, or a new process into opeiation, and
Making the inspection will be no fire at that time.
mation of the District which in the court that he plans to leave
The first alarm for the blaze on land under which they own the
(Continued on Page Four)
this area and settle in California. Malcolm Chase who will be search
cludes Rockland and Owls Head.
ing for the cause of the blaze which was sounded at 10.45 p. m. and mineral rights.
Rockland will hold an election
Orff was clear in saying that the
Knight feels started in the front of was recorded as All Out at 9.15
Nov. 12 to choose seven directors
days of hand tended, coal fired
the Bitler basement close to Main a. m. Monday.
and Owls Head is reported to have
HUNTERS'
EXPERT INSTALLATION
An investigation of a major fire kilns are definitely gone in his firm.
Street and some distance from the
tentatively set the date for its town
of
He
did
express
the
opinion
that
j
by
the
state
inspectors
is
a
rou

store’s heating plant.
meeting the same evening at 7.30.
BREAKFAST
Soft
Knight remarked Monday that tine procedure. Knight explained, should the exploratory core drill
Once the 13 directors are elected
employees of the store were re- and a service which the state of- , ing to be done next year show de
Carpeting * Floor Tilo
and meet to officially form the Dis
!fers to local departments.
SAL NOV. 1 - 4 to 9 a. Ok
posits of a half million tons or
trict 5 board, they will begin to reand Church Wol Tlo
ajj.
------ IIWill,
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Nine Flee Apartments Ahead Of
Flames As Bitler Store And North
Section Of Block Is Destroyed
Fire

of

as

yet

igin

gutted

the

undetermined through the back of the building
combination to a waiting ambulance as flames

isines# and apartment building broke through from the store and
the northernmost section of gutted the room Horn which she
e three section ’ Bicknell Block had just been carried.
Mrs. Cole was taken to the hos
Main street Sunday night.
Losses were set Monday by Fire pital where she recovered suffi
lief Wesley Knight at a total of ciently to be taken to the home of
8.SCO. Included was the Bitler relatives a short time later. She
ir & Home Supply store which is the widow of Harry Cole, for
cupied the ground floor store many years chief Linotype oper
id basement at 509-513 Main ator at The Courier-Gazette.
Living on the third floor were
reet with losses estimated at
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Alvah Smith.
3.500.
Losses sustained by tenants of Awakened from a sound sleep as
lartmenta on the second and the fire engines arrived. Mr.
ird floors were estimated at Smith aroused his wife and the
0.060 They included Mrs. Retta couple escaped over the back
>le who lived directly over the porch stairways of the apartment
jre and who was found uncon- building and making their way
ious from the
heavy, acrid to the ground. They were taken
loke on the floor of her living to the home of relatives.
Also fleeing from her apartment
om by Deputy Fire Chief Louis
illlips.
She
was
removed was Mis. Fiances Bicknell who

MUTUAL FIRE AID SYSTEM PUT
14 FIRE COMPANIES AT SCENE;

ALL UNDER RADIO DIRECTION
The mutual aid system for fire
fighting in the county received a
severe test Sunday night and came
through with flying colors.
Fourteen fire units, two ladder
companies and 12 engine com
panies with a total of 80 men re
sponded to the call.
As they left their stations in other
communities, they put their mobile
radio units in operation and report
ed to Chief Knight as they entered
the city; receiving directions by
radio as to just where to go and
what to do.
The result was a
powerful fire fighting force under
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complete supervision at all times
by radio.
The arriving trucks and crew-s
were dispatched to predetermined
spots, either taking water from
city lines or pumping from the
harbor to supply countless lines
fighting the fire from the Maine
street and Lermonds Cove sides.
Out of town departments includ
ed. Owls Head, one truck; Thom
aston. three units: Warren, or.e
truck; Camden, two units; Rock
port, two trucks; Coast Guard,
several men to help on hoselines,
and the City's five units.

LAST 3 DAYS OF CLOSE-OUT SALE
DOORS CLOSE ON THURSDAY, OCTOBER 30
Store Will Bo Open Thursday Evening Until 9 P. M.
DRESSES $5.90 and $10.90
WESKITS
SKIRTS.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. $5.90
BLOUSES
SWEATERS.. .. .. .. .. .. . $3.90

53.90
52.90

FASHION SHOP
IB MAIN STBEEI

BOCKLAND, MAINE
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j ceive bids, via the State School
District Commission, from surj rounding towns for admission to
the District. Announced to date
as more than interested are: Rock
port. Thomaston, which has al
ready filed a request; Warren, St.
George and Cushing.

• Expert Mechanic!
Free Estimate* . Easy Term*
• VENETIAN BUNDS
• WINDOW SHADES

MERBNTH FURNITURE CO.
PHONE 1820

BOCKLAND
loom

VOTERS OF ROCKLAND
Vou Are Invited To Listen
JVNE CHAMPLIN
Candidate for Director, Admin
istrative School District No. 5, will
he Interviewed oa WRKD at #.»
P- ■

HALLOWEEN DANCE
IAIaoIm^Aoboo

W
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BEAVER LODGE
FAVOBS AND NOISE MAKEBS

AFTERNOON TEA AND
SILENT AUCTION
Thursday, Oct. 30 — 2 p. bi.
RIDGE CHURCH, MARTINSVILLE
128-129

HAM AND EGGS OB
RAIDN AND EGGS
Jairr. Maffim aad
_____
Frtce. 81.80
^paaxar^d Uy ^TOaaa
Warrea Lade* Na. Ml, BOOT

118-190

ECONOMIC FACTS BEHIND
RECESSION EXPLAINED
Low farmer-income over several
From the October bulletin of the
Maine Extension Service and iht years
Reasons Cor Recovery
County Extension Assoc; .tions wt
Government
boosted
defense
take this comment on the recent
recession
spending aftei Sputnik
Credit was eased—stimulating a
Post .Mortem On tin Recession
minor building boom
As we climb out of th< recession
(government
construction
ex
two questions come up
panded, notably highways.
What made it '
Inventory liquidation ended
What started th< recovery
Consumer buying power was
Here are some of the things that m intained or increased by: Gov- ,
are fairly generally accepted as ernment salaries were increased,
having an influence
lump-sum retro-active payments
Causes ot Recession
were made: payments to retired
Cuts in Government outL ys —es people were
increased; wages
pecially in defense contracts—with were increased in scattered cases:
out
farm income improved.
expansion to tak« ap the slack
Is There a Moral?
Cut,Each successful experience en
plant and equipment
courages the belief that we can
Tig!.: ned
prevent serious depressions and
aimed at curbing inflation.
gives more knowledge of how to
Business sold from inventory in do it.
stead o: fiom
production oi
The problem now—to complete
buying
the recovery without kicking off
A big
an inflation binge

TO KEEP LEGAL RECORDS STRAIGHT
To keep th

: cord straight in

the matter of you; news articii . in

last Saturday s >sut. concerning
the estate of Abraham Small, late
of Eastport, in the County of Wash
ington
By the Probate Court of Wash
ington Count\ .1 ann« tt- H Smal.
in her capacity as the guardian of
her son. Wayne Mart.n Small, tht
son and only heir of the deceased
dkte .
•' ■
teinis:
appeal of Mrs Rose Sm . . thi
m-

pealed as a creditor of the < state
this decision was la versed (but
only apparently! by the Supreme
Court of Probat . viz: Superioi
Court of Washington County, and
Wesley \

Ifia . • . .
For clc at ness it is i cessary t
state that from the beginning of
this litigation Wesley Vos.
the
present administrator and the un
dersigned Christopher S. Roberts,
were the attorneys for Jeannettf
H. Small
l> guardian <>f Wavni
Martin Sma.
At th.

hearing upon thi

appeal

last Thursday before the evidence
was completed, thi Justice presid
ing spoke to Mrs Sma. and said
that Eastport being about 200 mih-s
from Rockland, that the real estate
and other personal property of thi
deceased being then and the affairs
of the estate being so involvi d
asked her if it would not be bettei
that he: attorn.
W* >
Vos. be
appointed in her stead, to which
suggestion she i adily agn ed.
-V
tion of Jeannette H Small, as
guird.an. a-king for ti. appoint
ment Of

Tuesday-Thursdoy-Satorda,
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Attorney Vose was suggested by
Jeannette H Smail for the appoint
ment but he wa- objected to. Th«
Probate Court appointed Attorney
Vose and Erving Small as special
administrators
There being no
right of appeal from an appointment of special administrator or
administrators. Mis. Small was
forced to bi content. If Attorney
Vose had been appointed in the
first place as requ-sted there would
have been no further litigation.
The statement in youi article
that the estate is insolvent would
be libelous if untrue, if said of a
living person. The Supt i ior Court
of Washington County made no
such declaration.
The only one
having th. 1 ight and duty to do
this being Wy Vos« Administra
tor, who can eventually represent
its insolvency if insolvent, to thi
Probat. Court
Washington Coun
ty. if and when claims and bills arc
proved and allow, d that xceed tht
value of the assets of the estate

E. T. Nelson, Inc.
DODGE - PLYMOUTH
COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE
First Choice Used Cars
,TEL. 720
RO< KLAND 1
BT. 1. NEW COUNTY KD.
104-tll

:!r true facts being now unknown
to anybody.
All claims against the estate will
be referred to commissioners that
will bi appointed by the Probate
Court of Washington County, to ap
prove or reject.
As of now Wesley Vose is thi
administrator and I am the attor
ney for the estate and no one else
has the responsibility. The affairs
of the estate being wholly in the
hands of the attorneys for Jeannette
H. Sma!. guardian of Wayne Mar
tin Small, the son and sole heir of
Abraham Small.
Christopher Roberts.

Limited Posting

May Be Answer To
Hunting Problem
A perennial problem of the hunt
ing season has already arisen in
Maine this year, and a possible
solution is being tried out. The
problem consists of the damage
and danger caused by careless
hunters, and the solution might be
called “limited posting.”
Porting of land - closing it to all
hunters because of the thoughtless
oi perhaps deliberate acts of a
few— has been on the increase.
Rial sportsmen are concerned
with this increase, and the limited
posting ha^p come into being.
Violation of trespassing laws
'including hunting on posted land'
may be punished by a fine of up
to $100. imprisonment of up to 90
days, or both.
Unfortunately, th^ie is a “cir
cular ’ effect in careless activities
of hunters. A land owner wanting
to protect his property closes it
to hunting. This action confines
the hunters to a smaller area,
where
continued
carelessness
, shows up more easily. More land
is posted. And so on.
i In an effort to provide protec
tion foi farmers and other land
owners which still affording hunt
ers the chance to hunt on the
land, some of Maine’s fish and
game organizations have been
having the so-called limited pos
ters printed.
It's a simple idea. The posters
tell hunters that hunting is for
bidden within a stated distance of
buildings or areas on a land own
er's property. The remainder of
the land is open to hunting, ln
some cases, land owneis request
that hunti rs ask their permission
to hunt, just so they'll know some
one is hunting on their land.
The Maine Fish and Game De
partment believes that a much
better mutual understanding could
be created by co-operation of
hunters and land owners a feel
ing that could result in the open
ing of much land that is now for
bidden to hunters.
Such new freedom would give
hunters
more
opportunity
to
demonstrate their responsibility,
and living up to this responsibility
would be strong evidence to con
vince others to open their land.
Chief Game Warden Elmer In
graham believes that, although

— NOTICE! —
For a Limited Time Only We Are Offering to Residents of
Knox County the BEST
Aluminum Combination Windows

Sold At the Lowest Price Ever Offered
<91
onrk
f XI .nj eui.li

INSTALLED and GUARANTEED
QNE PRICE . 0NE WINDOW

CHECK THF.*F KXCLI SIV K FEATI RES—
Self Storing
• Triple-Tilt-Out. Both S'des C an Be < leaned from Inside With
out Removal From Frame.
• Heavy “Alcoa” Section* with the Hardest Xon-d'orroshe
Alloy* Made. \<» Pitting. \o Discoloration.
• Rattle-Proof Construction. spring Tension at Head and sill
of Each ln*ert Securely Resist Even Gale Wind*.
• Vinyl Gasket Installation. No Inefficient Caulking I sed in
Installation. Insure* the Tightest (Insure.
Thi* i* the same window which we installed to the exacting re
quirement* of the new ultra-modern Parkview Hospital at
Brunswick. .Maine, and at the .Missile Facility Building, boring
Air Force Base, Limestone.
Easy FHA or Bank Financing, if Desired.

S Triple-Track.

(all ( ollect or Write

WESTWOOD BUILDERS
Tenants Harbor. Telephone 7(1-11 tor FREE—NO OBLIGATION
Denonntrstlon and Estimate—TODAY.

ALUMINUM COMBINATION DOORS AT AN EQUAL SAVING
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THE COURIER-GAZETTE
Editor and Publisher, John It Rlchsrdron
Three Tlmee a Week
Tbe Limeroek Gazette was established In 184#. ln 1874
The Courier was established and consolidated with the
Gazette in 1882. The Free Press was established in 1856,
and in 1891 changed its name to the Tribune These papers
consolidated March 17, 1897
Subscriptions 17 50 per year, payable ln advance Stn<l.
-oples 10c Circulation 5273

WINSLOW S BLACK RAIDERS SHUT

Packard Shatters

Savings Count

OUT HARD FIGHTING TIGER TEAM

Record As Lincoln

In Preparing

Wins K-L Meet

For Retirement

Wayne Hall, ace Thomaston har
rier. placed second. 10 yards behind
Herb Packard of Lincoln Academy,
in a field of 40 runners from six
Knox-Lincoln Class M schools Fri
day afternoon at Newcastle. Pack
ard's time of 11:46.6. whittled 26.1
seconds off the course record that
he set October 10 in a dual meet
with Camden.
The annual league meet wound
up in a tie between the defending
champions. Wiscasset and Lincoln

If you are over 35 years of age.
you’re probably old enough to re
member that old song hit. “Silver
Threads Among the Gold”, and to
even have a few “silver threads"
of your own by now.
The song is probably considered
“strictly square” by today’s Rock
’N Roll set but its theme is pretty
apt for this time of year. October
is the month when we observe Na
tional Grandparents or Senior Citi
zens Day.
A good feature of this observance
is the emphasis it places on pre
paring for retirement.
It makes
one realize that, when the “gold in
your hair has turned to silver,” it's
also very nice to have a good
supply of gold and silver in the
bank in the form of U. S. dollars.
Then, you can really enjoy your
days as a “senior citizen" in peaceof-mind and security.
The best way to achieve this
goal of course, is to start saving
early in life even if it means put
ting a little as a dollar a week in
the bank
Getting the savings
habit is more important than the
amount you save, at least at first,
say the family-finance experts who
offer this advice:
First, figure out how much you
can save out of every paycheck.
The amount will vary according to
your income, the number of de
pendents you have and your other
responsibilities. But a good ruleof-thumb. they say. is to try to
save between 10 and 20 per cent
of your weekly income after all de
ductions have been made. Then,
make it an iron-clad rule to deposit
your savings in the bank every pay
day.

EDITORIAL
A PROPER TIME FOR APPRECIATION
On a morning such as this following a major tire in
the heart of the city's larger wood structures it is high time
to say our Thank Yous to Chief Wesley Knight of the Fire
Department and the hard woiking Department numbers
who stopped the fierce blaze before it had gotten beyond
the Bicknell Block, a fiat which seemed impossible at the
moment
It was generally considered that the fire would
continue its dreadful walk straight down through The
Courier-Gazette Building and the structures intervening.
Many families were housed in the Bicknell Block and
ol course the first job of police and firemen was to see that
all were safely evacuated
When the department arrived the four story Bitler sec
tion of the block was already a roaring furnace. Instant
checking saw to it that the tenants were out. one being
removed by stretcher in the instance of safety and then the
combined fire departments, all working with Rockland, set
about knocking down the fierce blaze. The driving rain and
wind aided the fire fighters in their task and before an houi
had passed the blaze was under control with our warmest
thanks going to Chief Knight and his valiant associates.

'
'

YOUTH ENTERS THE POLITICAL GAME

j

Only in our previous issue did we report a total lack of
candidates for the coming vacancy in Rockland City Coun
cil. Osgood Gilbert, who has served long and well on the
Council announced that he would not run again. Eight here
we want to take the opportunity of thanking him. on behalf
of his fellow citizens, for the efficient manner in which he
has filled the billet for the past years
Today, in another column of this newspaper, we are
pleased to report that at least two young men of our com
munity have shown sufficient interest in municipal govern
ment to circulate petitions for their nomination to fill the
vacancy on the City Council created by Gilbert's retire
ment. Both mop. are well known, have participated in com
munity efforts in the past, and Ralph E Stone and Carl O
Blackington merit serious consideration by the voters.
The one thing that impresses us most in their desire for
office is their relative youth. Blackingtbn 31 Stone 28.
Should either of these two be elected our city government
would receive an injection of new blood, a fresh view-point,
new ideas that could well be tempered by the experience
and steadfastness of the other four councilors now in office
Politics is a game, one that must be learned by experi
ence. It is wholesome and encouraging to see some of our
younger men take an active part in it

AN APPALLING SITUATION
The report of Deputy Secretary of State Paul A. Mac
Donald that we have in Maine about 50 000 licensed drivers
of motor vehicles who carry no liability insurance gives
tood for much thought
Responsible and thoughtful operators protect themselves
with insurance, for even the best of them may be held res
ponsible for damag' caused by an automobile driven by
them. Even those v.ho might be able financially, to make
restitution for any hurt or property damage for which they
have been held responsible, protect their financial standing
with appropriate insurance. Juries have been known to set
excessive value on property damage or lost time because
of personal injury
We feel sorry for those victims ol accidents who are
hurt by one of the 50.000 unprotected drivers. \Y< share Mi
MacDonald'.-* belief that the great majority of them are fi
nancially irresponsible and could not meet a judgment ot
other financial obligation if required. That means that-all
of the citizens of this state are at the mercy of the uninsured
driver and are forced to carry extra insurance for their
own protection.
Unless our legislature takes positive steps to compel all
drivers to carry liability insurance then the proposal of
Secretary MacDonald for the creation of an indemnity fund
supported by the taxation of uninsured drivers, warrants
most serious consideration.
SOMEBODY 'WILL HAVE TO PAY FOR IT

The pie-budget hearings now und< i way at the stat<
capitol are illuminating
A each and every department
head defends his estimated requirements for th» coming
biennium it becomes more evident that the cost of stat»
government is rising.
Whether these increased costs are based on extra ser
vices demanded by the citizens, or considered to be desir
able by the office holder, oi whcthei based on the increased
cost of material and labor, they must either be denied oi
if approved, paid for There is only one source of re venue
for state government, taxes
Somebody will have to pay. and that somebody will be
you and yours, and me and mine. Even if financed by long
time loans these loans will have to be paid off or our entm
financial structure will be destroyed. Those of us who
remember when deflation hit Germany. France, Great
Britain, and other countries know what failuie to meet a
state’s obligations means to the credit of the community
and of the individual
Certainly, our representatives are making the deci
sions for us. they will allocate the funds, but basically it is
our demand for incicased service new service, that is be
hind the rise in cost of government Let us. as individual
and as a community, resolve to limit out demands to th»
barest ess« ntials and in that way help to reduce the high
cost of government

Jaycees To Seek

Out Top Young
County Farmer
The Rockland Junior Chamber
of Commerce will
conduct a

search for the outstanding youn?
the
complaints ait not being
caused by organized sportsmen,
a conceited action by clubs all
ever tne state would be of great
value.
Circulating posters as club pro
jects. and helping in reporting
and apprehending trespassers and
those doing actual damage, he
says, might well bring about a
better
understanding
between
property owneis and hunters.

“It’s certainly worth a try,” the
chief warden says, “and if land
owners appreciate the interest
hunters are taking in them and
their problems, they may respond
toy iaaaoteag or eliminating much i

farmer in the Kr.ox County area.
The contest is in conjunction with
the National Jaycees one which
will be highlighted by national
awards Apii! 6 to 8.
The farmer must be betw< < n 21
and 35 years of age, not reach
ing his 36th birthday anytime dur
ing 1959
He must be the actual
farm operator and d< riving two
thirds of hbr income from the
fa rm.
Th« local winrn r will iec<ive a
trophy Ft b. 1
Thi winner.- from
each state will get an all expense
paid trip to Cedai Rapids Iowa,
for the presentation of the nation
al awards April 6to 8.
Rockland Jaycee President John
Billington appointed Elmer Gerina
and Carl Blackington. eo-ch airmen of the local contest
It takes Maine and U. S. farm

ers six or seven tim- s as many
acres of land to feed a population
by growing grain for live-stock and

eating the livestock pioducts, as
it does if the people csX tke grain
itself.
I

Academy. 42-all.

!

1

:
•
1
j

Photo by Shear
Rockland Tiger Bill Montgomery, number 11. attempts to stop a
Minlsow runner, at right, who just eaught a pass in the RocklandM inslow contest Saturday that ended in a 42 to 0 landslide for the Black
Raider*.
Well planned and deceptive plays J. Roy. Shorer. Simpson. Witham.
on the part of a balanced Winslow Levesque.
Rockland subs: S. Ames. Fin
squad proved just too much for
ley. Pendleton. C. Wasgatt. De
the Rockland Tigers Saturday af lano.
Jackson. Smith. Groder.
ternoon at the South Field as the Sheaf fer R. Ames Watling Kos
home team went down for their ter.
wo’ .-t defeat of the season. 42 to 0.
The Rockland men threatened
several time# in the game and
« veil heal the visiting Black Raid
ers to 13 points at halftime before
the roof caved in.
To open the contest, the Win
dow eleven took the opening kick
off and brought thi ball downfield
.n nin« plays, spearheaded by
Dave Johnson. The TD was ac
counted for when Bill Horne went
over on the one yard line through
a hole in the center.
The second six points came aftei only three play# on a 40 yard
pass from Horne to end Newell
Smith
The Tigers came back in the
last two minutes of the second
quarter to march steadily downfield oil a succession of runs and
passes to the 30 yard line only to
have the clock run out.
The Black Raiders sealed theii
victory in the opening kickoff of
the third period as left halfback
Ted Huard received and started
to his right and handed the pig
skin off to David Johnson who
sprinted 75 yards to the goal line,
much to the surprise of the whole
Tiger j-'quad.

The fourth Winsiow touchdown
cam,- through the Horne to Smith
combination again and a 50 yard
plunge through the center and
downfieid trot by fullback David
Efill chalked up another six points
for Winslow. The quarter ended
as Fred Ripley was tackled be
hind the end zone for two points.
The last touchdown came in the
fourth quarter as halfback Daniel
Pelletier snagged a loose Rock
land ball and ran downfield.
Rockland closes thi ir 19T.S j»eason Saturday when they travel to
Boothbav Region, who sport, a
perfect record of seven wins.

M inslow (42)

Camden Cubs

Given Awards
Cub Scout Pack 200 of Camden
had its first meeting of the season
at the Congregational Parish House
Friday evening under the direc
tion of Cubmastei Gilbert Jaeger
and Assistant Cubmastei Harold
Arnold.

The following awards were pre
sented

Camden finished third with 68
points: Thomaston, fourth. 98: Wal
doboro. fifth, 102; and Boothbay
Region, sixth, 179
Packard received a gold medal
for finishing first. The other top
six finishers, other than the win
ning
teams.
received
bronze
medals. They were: David Boyd
of Waldoboro, eighth; Kenneth
Jones. David Garland and Carl
Milliken from Camden. 10th 11th
and 12th respectively; and Bob
Spear of Waldoboro. 13th
Others who finished fiom («amden. Thomaston and Waldoboro
High Schools included. Leroy Bennett, Camden, 15th; Percy Merri
field. Thomaston. 17th: Harvey
20th:
Arthur
Kelley.
Camden.
Ifemey, Thomaston 21st; Stanley
Cohen. Waldoboro. 22nd.
Haiwey King. Camden. 26th;
Richard Howe. Waldoboro, 27th;
Lionel Cooper, Thomaston, 28th;
Charles Chapin. Camden. 29tb;
John Miller. Thomaston. 30th ; Robert Hanrahan. Waldoboro. 31 st;
Penn Cooper. Thomaston. 33rd;
James Goodwin. Waldoboro. 34th;
Charles Drew. Waldoboro. 35th;
and Allan Young. Thomaston. 36th.

Service Notes
Pvt. David I. Sterling, whose
wife. Donna, lives at 21 Maple St..
Gardiner, recently completed basic
engineer training at Fort Belvoir.
Va. Sterling received instruction
•n map reading, bridge, road and
airfield construction, and mine
warfare He entered the Army in
July oi this year and received ba
sic training at Fort Dix. N. J. The
18-year-old soldier is a 1958 gradu
ate of Cony High School. Augusta.
His father. L. C. Sterling, lives at
19 Sewall street. Augusta.

KEEP HUNTING A SAFE SPORT
Bobcat pins: Stephen Cox. Ken
One of life's biggest problems
neth Bailey. Thomas Ball, and
eeems to be how to make money
Stanton Parks
PREVENT FOREST AND GRAS . FiRFi
and friends at the «ame time.
Wolf Badges Fred MacFarland
John Bums. Craig Upton. John
Bryant, and Carl Lammi.
Bear Badge. Terry Calderwood.
Lion Badge. Errold Upton; Webelos
Badges. Jay Foster and Raymond
Moody.
Gold Arrows Tommy Clements.
Darrell Bowen Donald Heal. John
Burns, and Terry Calderwood.
and see what’s coming in just two weeks...
Silver Airows: Tommy Clements
Darrell Bowen. Ronald Moody
Donald Heal, John Bums, Laury
YOUR NEW DIMENSION
Arnold. Terry Calderwood, Robert
Welch. Thomas Keene and Ray
IN MOTORING
mond Moody
Two Yeaf Service Stars: Gilbert
Jaeger. Thomas Clements, and
The car that’s
Errold Upton. Three Year Service
Stars: Raymond Moody
3 feet shorter...
Denner's Stripes: Thomas Keene.
Fred McFarland. Gilbert Jaeger,
6-passenger size inside...
and Robert Burns.
Assistant Denner's Striples Alan
easy to handle...
Hopkins. Ttiiy Lunt. Stephen Cox.
fun to drive...
and Ned FostFi
For not missing a Den meeting
goes
miles and
or a Pack meeting a two year at
tendance pin was awarded to Rob
miles on a hatful
ert Burns and a thn » year attend
ance pin to Edward Burns
of regular gas...
The parents, attendance award
costs less to buy
was won by Den 3.
Dens One. Five and Six presented
skits in relation to the theme of
the month
American Folklore”.

WAIT

Le. Fortin; It, McLean,
ig.
Bouliot; e. Bouchard; rg. R Pel
letier; It. Nadeau; re. Smith, qb.
Horne; lhb, T Huard; rhb. John
Maine’s
bluberry
industry
son; fb. Efill.
brought Maine farms some $2,020.Rockland (0)
000 in 1957
L‘ Walkei It Montgomery, lg
Food products sold from Maine
L Terrio; c Stover; rg. Raye;
include
broilers,
milk.
rt. R Wasgatt; re, Huntley; qb. farms
Stratton; lhb.
R
Terrio, rhb, eggs, potatoes. beef and veal.
chickens other than broilers, hogs.
Poulin: fb. Ripley.
Winslow
subs:
D.
Pelletier, turkeys, lamb and mutton, le ttuce.
Carter. Drummond. Dolley, Dutil green peas, sweet corn, other
dry beans, a pples.
Fitzherbert. R Huard. Hughes, vegetables,
and
blueberries
Lemmieux, Mai kee. C. Nivin^on. strawberries,
K Nivinson. L. Pelletier, D. Roy ether fruits and berries.

AUCTION

IAHK
BY STUDEBAKER

HEREFORDS
AT DEALERS’
SHOWROOMS SOON

90 Head Sell - Saturday, Nov. 1
10.00 A. M.
BEECH HILL FARM, U. S. ROUTE 1, WARREN, MAINE
H. rd Ri'riartinn Sale - All From Rrciotrrrd Slock - In Puoturc
< ondition - Herd Certified for Hang, and Aeeredlled
For T. B., All Heifer* Vaccinated

10 Bred Cows Sell with Registration Papers

•

S.P.O.A.A.

PARK STREET MOTORS ,lnc.
68 PARK STREET

TEL. 700

ROCKLAND, MAINE

(Several with Calf at Side)

CASH

Commercial Animals, Selling without Papers, Include:
2 Herd Sires, FA Larrys Lad 14, ond EH Star 3
15 Bred Cows and Heifers
20 Open Heifers
8 Heifer Calves
10 Yearling Steers
25 Steer Calves, several fancy Steers, suitable for 4-H
Baby Beef.

HOLIDAY EXPENSES

SALE HELD KAIN OK SHINE: IMMHIK SALK BING
LI N< H SFKVKU ON GROl NDS
For Sale List Write or Telephone

Learn S20 te 52SW

EDWARD C. CUTTING, Owner

to "wrap up” your
Phone for your
loan in 1-visit or
come m today!

•tntflCMl
(itesteu*

BENEFICIAL'S
[fOI

YOU GET:
1. CASK for your holiday shopping'
2. CASH to clean up hack hills to p«t your winter budget hi «M»ef
__ I j. CUN MMIT wherever you |o 4unn< the hohden . . . erit*
| BENEFICIAL’S eulusive tatemetionel Cuh-Credlt Cerdl

I

plu» life Insurance at na eitra cast

3S€ MAIN STREET, 2nd FI., ROCKLAND
FARNSWORTH MEMORIAL BLDG. . Phene: 1UJ

tlPES BATE FDA VS INTO. NO4F'
iMAf Rtotfv te reudenti ef oil leneending tewae • leans «l«0

INION. MAINE

R. L "RAZOR" CROSSMAN

SHERMAN WRIGHT

Auctioneer
FReatwood IV427Z
CORINNA. MAINE

>,ana«er
( Kratwood t-MSZ
WARREN. MAINE

UMkUB-UU

mdt h| mf

19*8 BENEFICIAL FINANCC CO___________________________________________________________

BENEFICIAL FINANCE CO. g

Tuesday-Thureday-Soturday
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Red Cross Aid

Loss In Bicknell

Extended Those

(Continued from Page OnsT

block, was not in danger as fire
men stopped the blaze a full sec
tion away. However, the staff was
called in and stood by to move what
equipment could be moved in case
the blaze broke through.

Who Lost All

Coming Events
[Social and community events
are eollclted for toil calendar. All
are free and space here cannot be
purchased. Strictly commercial
affaire, ealee, suppers, dances,
cannot be accepted. The decision
of the editor Is final.]
Oct. 2K The Carden Club will meet
at the Farnsworth Museum at
2 30.
Oct. 2&- Zonta dinner meeting at
the Thorndike Hotel at 6.30 p. m.
Ocf. 31—Halloween.
Nov. 4—Miriam Rebekah Lodge
meets at the Odd Fellows Hall.
Nov. 5—Ladies’ Auxiliary to Canton
Lafayette will meet at the Odd
FeHows Hall at 6.30 p. m.

Edward Kaler, 16, of 75 Grace
Street. Rockland, was treated at
Knox Hospital Monday morning for
lacerations of his finger received,
when he jammed it in a car door
Sunday night. He was later dis-,
charged.
Deborah Lee Freeman. 3, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Earle Free
man of West Meadow Road in
Rockland, sustained second degree
burns on her left forearm when she
came in contact with a hot stove
Monday She was treated at Knox
Hospital and later sent home.
Ticket chairmen for the forth
coming three act comedy "George

Nov 5—Fond-du-Lac Chapter, OES, and Margaret” have been an
to be inspected by Marion Colby,
nounced by the play’s general
DDG.M.
Dec. 25—Christmas.
Morgan Elmer of Camden, own
er of a pre-fabricated building
plant at the Rockland Municipal
Airport in Ash Point, has been
named chairman of the Building
Committer of Knox County General
Hospital.
He succeeds Ambrose
Cramer of Rockport who has
serv. d since th»* drive for funds
and the construction of the new’
million dollar hospital wing started
three years ago.

Hospital Aids

Four Injured
Four people were treated at
Knox Hospital Sunday for minor
injuries and were later released.
Two year old Linda Dearborn
daughter of Mis. Pauline Dearborn of 14 Railroad avenue. Rock
land. had a button removed from
her nose. Hospital officials re
marked that Linda was playing
with a button and accidentally
‘placed it in her nose.
Maurice C. Nute, 30, of 10
Broad
street,
Rockland.
was
treated for a dog bite on his left
middle and ring fingers.
Donald Knowlton. 23, of 43
Brewster street. Rockland, cut his
left thumb on the edge of a piece
of glass which he was carrying.
He was ti•< ated at the hospital for
lacerations and contusions.
Clarence Peters, 1.3, son of Mr.
and Mis. Clarence Peters of 45
Warren street, Rockland, suffered
lacerations on his left leg from a
door hinge while playing basket
ball. He was treated at the hos
pital and later discharged.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

Victims of the Bicknell Block fire
have been visited by the Disaster
Chairman John Egerton and Mrs.
Reita Holden, executive secretary,
to determine their immediate needs
that can be met by Red Cross which
has an obligation to all people who
are victims of natural disaster.
Assistance is given on the basis
of need and is an outright gift of
the American people through the
American Red Cross.
Gifts of money are already com
ing in w’hich supplement Knox
County Chapter’s disaster fund.
Anyone wishing to contribute may
send his donation to the Red Cross
office, 44i7 Main Street. Rockland.
The number of households in
volved in the Sunday night fire
permits the Red Cross to declare
it a disaster project and to extend
financial aid to those involved.
Red Cross workers were on the
scene Sunday night and Monday
morning and offered immediate
help to those people who lost all
their personal belongings in the
blaze which drove them from
their apartments.

chairman, Harold Look, Jr., of
the Knox County Theatre Guild.
The Owls Head ticket sales for
the Nov. 19 and 20 performances
at Owfe Head School will be
handled by Beryl Borgerson. The
Nov. 24 show at Watts Hall in
Thomaston will be headed by
Miss Irene Saari of Thomaston Four Minor
High. The guild plans to hold a
Accidents Friday
Rockland sale a week before the
Owls Head opening at a to be an
Rockland police report that a
nounced location.
series of four accidents happened
in Rockland late Friday afternoon
and night, two of them at the
Stolen Car Found
same intersection and within 10
minutes of each other.
In Warren Woods
Cars operated by Elizabeth S.
A car. later identified as belong Noonan of Rockland and Marjorie
ing to William Robbins of West E. Guditis of Sunapee, N. H., col
Rockport, was recovered Saturday lided at the corner of Main and
night in woods near Route 131 in Pleasant streets in Rockland at
about 4.20 p. m. Friday. About
Warren by state police.
Trooper Lawrence Chapman said $100 total damage was estimated
that the vehicle was stolen July 19 to both vehicles.
About 10 minutes later, two ve
from in front of the Robbins’ resi
dence. Still reported missing are hicles hooked bumpers at the
The
oper
a wallet, containing $30., and some same intersection.
automotive tools, that were in the ators were John H. Dailey of Owls
Head and Janice Hall of Thomas
car at the time of the theft.
The trooper said that apparently ton. Minor damage resulted to
the vehicle, a 1951 Pontiac sedan, the Hall vehicle.
About 5.30 p. m.. a truck, owned
had been driven across a field the
night of the theft and bogged down by the Linox Grain Company of
in the mud in the clump of woods Rockland and driven by Robert
where it was discovered. The spot M. Haskell, 20, of Warren was in
is adjacent to the Old Mill road volved in an accident with a car.
that comes onto Route 131 in War operated by Alton S. Gray, 40. of
Camden street terrace. Rockland,
ren.
Robbins told the police after a at the corner of Broadway and
preliminary investigation that the Talbot avenue in Rockland. There
vehicle was still in good condition. was about $110 damage.
On Friday night, two cars, op
The car was discovered, accord
ing to Chapman, by a person fa erated by Joanne Dare of 43
street,
Rockland,
and
miliar with the area, who noticed James
the car when the foliage changed Everett Bastard of Lincolnville
hooked bumpers at the entrance
for the autumn season.
to a parking lot leading from
Main street in Rockland.
BORN

Quay—At Knox Hospital. Oct. 27.

David G. Young. Jr., of 10 Cqto Mr. and Mrs. Allen Quay of
dar street, Rockland, is enrolled
Owls Head, a son.
Eaton—At Knox Hospital. Oct. 27. in first year day classes at Bent
to Mr. and Mrs. Archie Eaton of ley School of Accounting and Fi
Cushing, a daughter.
nance in Boston.
Debus—At Knox Hospital. Oct.
26. to Mr. and Mrs. Albert Debus
C ARD OF THANKS
of Canaan, a daughter.
I wish to express my sincere
Bramhall—At Knox Hospital. Oct. thanks to Dr. Allen. Dr. Root. Dr.
25. to Mr. and Mrs. Roger Bram Eddy. Dr. Worthing and all the
hall. a daughter.
nurses who were so kind to me dur
Gifford—At Miles Memorial Hos ing my stay at the hospital. Also
pital. Damariscotta. Oct. 2. to Mr. to the Gray Ladies and to my
and Mrs. Shermart T. Gifford of friends and neighbors for their kind
S .
Tl.l. 10M.
123 1- Loudville. a daughter—Sandra Lee. remembrances of beautiful flowers,
Schroeder—At East Point. Ga., cards and calls. God Bless You
TWO Living Room Heaters for
■ale; also 1355 Chrysler. SUNNY Oct. 25. to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur All.
Schroeder (Ruth Simpson of Ten
ACRES, Rout 1, Rockport.
Mrs. Harry Magitz.
____ ________________ 129*131 ants Harbor) a son Bruce Russell.
129*U
DUO-THERM Living Rm. Heater
CARD OF THANKS
MARRIED
f ,i sale, constant level and blower.
We wish to thank all of our
EDNA PAYSON. Tel. 2051. 129-tf
Gray-Thompson—At Thomaston.
PIANO Instruction. MYRTLE Oct. 17. Lloyd James Gray of friends and relatives for the kind
WHEELER
YOUNG.
teaching Friendship and Miss Rebecca Alice deeds, expressions of sympathy and
classical and popular in Camden .Thompson of Friendship, by Rev. flowers received at the time of our
bereavement.
Especial thanks to
v. H round Tel. con.
129 131 John Morrison.
Eaton-Malburg — At Robbinston. Rev. Sterling Helmer, Phillip Sim
UNiniRNISKED ~4 Room Uj>
mons. Roland Berry and Chester
efairs Apt. with bath to let.
In- Oct. 27, Louis W. Eaton of Calais Wyllie for their kindness and help.
and Miss Rose Malburg of Rock
qa,ie in person 8 SUMMER ST.
Philip, Ernestine and David
land. by Clayton Richards.
______ 129-tf
Pease. Warren.
129-lt
WHITE End Heater for sale, con
DIED
stant level. 55 gal. drum. Call at
< ARD OF THANKS
Wallace—At Union. Oct. 27. Mary
133 RANKIN STREET after 4 p. m
I wish to thank all of my rela
M.
Wallace,
wife
of
Ralph
Wallace,
129*131
tives. friends and neighbors for the
age 71 years.
Funeral services cards, flowers and gifts which I rehave not yet been arranged.
1 ceived during my stay at the Maine
Hyland—At Togus. Oct. 26. Olaf Medical Center in Portland.
Barnard Hyland, age 73 years. Fun
John Laitinen. I
eral services will be held in Togus.
129‘lt
Please omit flowers.
Lurvey—At Brighton. Mass., Oct.
IN MEMOKIAM
25, Capt. Henry V. Lurvey, husband
In loving memory of our dear
of Mrs. Grace Dolliver Lurvey, wife and mother, Olive Teague
formerly of Rockland, now of South Whitehill, who passed away Octo
west Harbor, age 72 years. Fun ber 25. 1957.
eral services were held Monday We cannot say and we will not say
fiom the Fernald Funeral Home in That she is dead, she is just away,
Southwest Harbor.
j With a cheery smile and a wave of
Drinkwater—At Ash Point, Oct.
the hand
25. Mis. Madolyn L. Drinkwater. She has wandered into an unknown
wife of Bertell Drinkwater. age 43
land
years. Funeral services today at And left us dreaming how very’ fair
2 p. m. from the Russell Funeral It needs must be, since she lingers
Home with Rev. Kate Curtis offi
there.
ciating. Interment will be in Ash And you—-oh. you. who the wildest
Point Cemetery.
yearn
Hanrahan—At Rockland. Oct. 26. For an old-time step, and the glad
Miss Frances A. Hanrahan of 29
return,
Orange Street, age 74 years. Ros Think of her faring on. as dear
ary will be recited at her late resi In the love of There as the love of
dence Monday and Tuesday eve
Here
nings at 7 30 p. m. Requiem Mass Think of her still as the same, we
will be sung at St. Bernard’s Cathsay.
olic^Church by Rev. Leopold Nick- She is not dead—she 7s just away.
nair.
Interment will be in St.
Sadly missed by her husband.
James’ Cemetery in Thomaston.
Norman O. Whitehill, and children,
Sylvia, Norman. Jr., and Rebecca.
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette.
Machine Repair Service
129-lt

l'„57 WEDCOR Portable Hi-Fi for
N ■
v ■ . • ( olid., $40.
TEI.
1241-R.
123'131
GARAGE on Maple Street to li t.
Apply 107 UMEROCK STREET.
129 It
WOODEN Siurm Windows for
sale,
four 31"x54’’ and three
31 x62’. $2 apiece. Tel. TENANTS
HARBOR 3-3.
129’131
MAN or Woman wanted with
some experience in cooking, to roll
and cut doughnuts in Doughnut

Tenants in the second and thiid
floor apartments lost everything
but what they wore or were able
to pick up as they left their homes
ahead of the flames. Some even
left eyeglasses or hearing aids be
hind.

The Bitler store was heavily
stocked for the coming holiday sea
son in addition to its usual large
stock of home appliances, radios
and television sets as well as auto
motive supplies and tires,
j

A large stock of ammunition in
the sporting goods department en
dangered firemen for some time
as heat and flame set off the bul
lets and shotgun shells. Several
explosions shook the store area as
the fire ate its way through the
building.

Monday morning, the section of
the city's longest block, which has
a common front on Main street
with two other wooden sections
which extend toward Lermonds
Cove, was a shambles. The roof
had fallen in and brick walls on
Main street and the alley facing
the McLoon Garage were buckling
to the point where firemen con
templated pulling them down in
the interests of public safety.

Firemen manning the aerial ladder water tower Sunday night
and Monday morning could seldom be seen from the street as
clouds of smoke blanketed the top of the latter from sight of per
sons on the street. The operation Is shown in a clear moment as
wind swept the smoke away; but sent a wall of fire rushing from
the building front to almost engulf the ladder and its man. Ron
ald Thurston, Donald Itobishaw and Clifford Colson alternated at
the hazardous task.

Keep Maine Green. Help pre
Photos by Cullen vent costly forest fires which de
stroy Maine’s natural resources
Below—The northwest corner of the block is shown as the
and beauty.

flames burst through from the apartment from which Mrs. Retta
Cole had just been removed and the front of the Bitler store. The
flames forced firemen to move trucks as the fire reached across
the sidewalk and into the street. Shortly after, a barrage of ex
ploding ammunition started in th<* sporting goods department and
was followed by several explosions in the store.

Telephone 76 for all social items,
guests, parties, etc., for The
Courier-Gazette, Mrs. Margaret
Winchenbaugh. 161 Limerock Street,
social reporter.
tf

FIRE HALTED AT SECOND SECTION

STAIR WELL BY MASSING FORCES
AND CREATING WALL OF WATER
The combined fire fighting forces ond section. From the street, the
of the county stopped what prom department’s deluge tower poured
water into the north section to
ised at first to be a major confla
knock down the blaze.
gration Sunday night and early
The result was a "Stop’’ at the
Monday morning.
light wooden partition which at first
Rockland Chief Wesley Knight
seem d impossible and one which
realized that with a fire in the
prevented the entire block being
Bicknell Block he was faced with
razed and a possible carry through
a situation where a fire raged in
to the Saivation Army and Spear
a wooden block which had no fire
Block to the South, both of which
walls the entire length of the three
have apartments and stores.
sections which stretch from 493 to
511 Main Street.
Firefighter** Fed
While battling the raging fire in
Coffee and doughnuts for the fire
the section to the north, with part
of his forces, he worked to cut off fighters were supplied in two loca
the other two sections from the tions Sunday night. Rev. Charles
and
Congregational
fire. He had only a thin wooden Monteith
wall to hold the fire at a stair weli. Church members served in the
He used nine two and one-ha if church across the street from the
The Thorndike Hotel
inch hose lines at the back; in the fire scene.
stair well and on the roof. In addi S' nt supplies which were served at
tion, the aerial ladder’s heavy duty the Albert E. MacPhail appliance
hose line and pipe poured water store south of the fire location.
onto the roof and fought the fire.
which was edging toward the sec-'
Read The Courier-Gazette.

ALL AT ONCE
Fire, theft, wind, lightning, explosion, smoke, freez

ing, water escape, liability - on the house, personal
property — even mortgage payments in case of your

death, in a single package. Budget payments optional.

IV. C. JC«U
14 SCHOOL STREET

Mid Sww
TELEPHONE 393

Clifford L Swan Co., Inc., Auctioneers

LIQUIDATION

SALE

BY

AUCTION

PAINT - HARDWARE - APPLIANCES - TOYS - HOUSEHOLD - ETC
STORE EQI IPMENT — FIXTt RES — OFFICE FURNITURE

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

State News Co.

The business and engineering
offices of the Telephone Company
located on the ground floor at 499503 Main Street were evacuated,
but were back in business Monday
morning. Much of the office equip
ment and records were moved to
the street and suffered from the
heavy rain which continued until
morning.

REAL ESTATE WANTED
1 have many requests from out of State buyers for the
following:
LAKEFRONT CAMPS OR COTTAGES, with privacy aad good
fishing. AImi, Lakefront Acreage.
FARMS in attractive settings with good outlook or view.
ALL TYPES OF SHORE PROPERTY, either vacant or with
buildings.

Without obligation I will be glad to look them over and
help yoa deride what they are worth.
Write or Call

F. H. WOOD
COl'BT HOUSE — ROCKLAND, MAINE

SEA COAST PAINT CO.

440 MAIN STREET. ROCKLAND, MAINE
SALE ON PREMISES

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 29 at 11.00 A. M.
OPEN FOR INSPECTION MORNING OF SALE
Garden Supplies. Tools. Ijtwn Mowers, Etc., Light Hardware. Electric Appliances. Household
(.nods, (.not and Ammunition. Paint—latwt- Bros, and Egan Bosnian—house, floor, roof, etc.. Win
dow Shades. Arnetlan Blinds. Traiersc Rods. Large Stork nf Toys such as Meehaniral, Bicycles.
Sleds, Games, Dolls, Etc.. Auto Tires. Tubes. Parts, Storm Ilnurs, Folding Doors, Window Awn
ings. Paint Brushes, Etc.. Etc.. Store Fixtures. Equipment such as Window Shade latter. Sewing
Machine for Shades. Red Devil Paint (onditioner, 15 Sections 3x* ft. Steel Shelves with Display
Counter. Several Islands. National ( ash Register. Flat Top Desk, Burroughs Adding Machine,
Steel File, 8 Fluorescent Ceiling Fixtures, Signs. Etc.
DEALERS—Your Opportunity For a Good Christmas Stork.
128-129

mm.
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Holden Candidate

THOMASTON

CHURCH CHILDREN COLLECT FOR

For City Council

BITIARY

News and Social Items, Notices and Advertisements may be sent
or telephoned to
MRS MAXINE MAHONEY. 32 KNOX STREET. TEL. 318

A special town meeting will be
held at 7.30 p. m Nov. 3 at Watts
Hall to make decisions whether the
town should go on a red telephone
network plan or employ full time
coverage at the fire station when
the town goes on dial telephones.
Under consideration will be an
appropriation for the school lunch
program and to decide on action
on a water pollution problem set
forth in recent state legislation.
The Contract Club met Friday
with Mrs. William Boynton. Prize?
were won by Mis. William Flint.
Mrs. Harry Sweeney and Mis.
Percival Pierpont.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert McCoy
and children Charle? and Ginger
of Alton. N. H
and Mrs. Helen
McCoy of Wolfeboro N H were
weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Malcolm Carney.
Plans have been made for the
ladies of St. James' Catholic
Church to hold a cooked food sale
Nov. 8 at 2 p m. at Donaldson's
Store.
Mrs. Lida O'Neil. Miss
Betty McCoy and Mrs. Agnes Mc
Auliffe are on the committee.
Arcana Lodge Knight of Pythias
and Sisters will hold a social for
members and guest,? Wednesday
at 7.30 p. m. at the KP Hall.
Dancing and refreshments will be
enjoyed.
The quarterly meeting of the
Trustees of the Public Library
will be held at 7.30 p. m. tonight
at the library.
Joseph Richards is an appen
dectomy patient at Togus Vet
erans Hospital.
Girl Scout Troop 5 held a Hal
loween party at the Scout Hall
Saturday evening.
A scavenger
hunt was enjoyed and prizes were
won by Paula Chapman. Linda
Kangas. Jackie Wood and Sumner
Keyes.
Others present
were:
Peggy Shesler. Katherine McLain.
Helen Whitten, Lynn Strong. Jan
ice Fales, Susan Chase, Andrea
Staples.. Judy Anderson. James
Melvin. Jon Grafton. Gary Fey
ler, John Upham. Robert Kneiper
and Sherwood Reynolds.
Rev. and Mrs. John Morrison
attended Parents Day activities
at the University of Maine Satur
day.
Mrs. Evelyn Weaver entertain
ed Friday evening at a Legion
Auxiliary coffee.
Those attend
ing were: Mrs. Statie Lawry.
Mrs. Bertha Lovejoy. Mrs. Pearl
MacFuriand. Mrs. Celia Wallace.
Mrs.
Martha Anderson.
Mrs.
Eleanor Feyler and Mrs. Marcel
line Stone.
Plans have been made for the
Friendly Circle of the Federated
Church to hold an annual harvest
supper tonight at 6 o'clock at the
church vestry.
Mrs. Bowdoin
Grafton. Mrs. Rena Wotton, Mis.
James
Thornton.
Mrs.
Willis
Adams and Mrs. Roger Jameson
are on the committee.
The St. James' Women's Club
will hold a meeting at 7.30 p. m.
Wednesday at the church hall.
Miss Gladys Doherty returned
home Monday from Knox Hospital
after being a surgical patient.
There will be a rehearsal at 7
p. m. Tuesday at Masonic Temple
for the star points, chaplain and
marshal of Grace Chapter in pre
paration for Obligation Night Nov.

ween party Monday evening at
the Federated Church. The com
mittee in charge were Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Sukeforth. Mr. and
Mrs1. Norman Connon and Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Eastman.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kontio. Jr.,
have moved to Orono where she
is employed as dietition at the
Eastern Maine General Hospital.
Peter Stone and Michael DeWolfe recently attended the Pil
grim Fellowship officers training
meeting in Ellsworth.
The annual OES Past Patrons
and Matron? Association meeting
and supper will be at 6.30 p. m.
Wednesday in Rockport.

Port Clyde
ALMA S. HEAL
Correspondent

Hunting fevei is beginning to
spread in the village and no doubt
in the whole county.
Forest L.
Davis and Maurice Thompson are
making a one day trip to Bing
ham in hopes to at least see a
deer.
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm
Church and Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
Cushman are making a longer
stay at LaG range on their hunt
ing trip.
Many friends from out of town
attended the funeral services of
Mrs. Delhpina Simmons held in
the
Advent
Christian
Church
Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ames
(Edith Wilson) and daughter Bar
bara visited Mr. and Mrs. Allison
Wilson. Sr., last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Polky of
Spruce Head are receiving con
gratulation on their new son
Jonasson.
Mrs. Polky and son
were also guests of her parents
while her sister Edith was in
town.
Rev. and Mrs. Harold Dunne.
Miss Ellen Grosvenor and Dr.
Harry
Naumer have returned
from their trip through Canada.
They visited Gaspe. Perce Rock.
St. John and Chadam. They say
the scenery and view at Perce
Rock warrants anyone? time and
effort for the trip, it is so beauti
ful.
A big campaign is on for the
PTA membership. Childien are
scurrying around like mad secur
ing new members. A prize is
being offered to the grade obtain
ing the most members.
I
Johnny Morse was wareded a
wrist watch for selling magazines
for the school.
Municipal Officers of St. George
and surrounding towns of Owls
Head and South Thomaston held a
“get together” Wednesday eve
ning at the New Ocean House to
discuss mutual problems in ad
ministration.
A new club has been started in
the village. Do It Yourself Club.
The idea i? to accomplish as
many Christmas projects as pos
sible before Christmas. Christmacandles were made last week.
This week table decoration? are
on the agenda. Mrs. Earl Field.
Jr., is to be hostess.
Blaine Cook, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Russell Cook, has been ill
with a severe cold confining him
not only to the house but to bed.
12.
mu-ch to Blaine’? regret.
The We Two Club held a HaUoMr. and Mrs. Charles Culver
have moved into their new home
formerly the hom< of Mrs. Free
RECORD HOP
Simmons. Mrs. Culver is employ
Sponsored By
Thomaston High School Seniors ed as medical secretary at th,
office of Dr. Morse of Rock lan i
Every Wednesday, 7 to 10 p. m. and Mr. Culver the represents
WKVMOITH GRANGE HAI.I.
tive of Lamb’s Cleaning Comjwn
Donation 25c
in Rockland and St. George area
Pvt. Stanley Stone of Cush in
and Port Clyde is stationed ii
Seoul. Korea.
FINE IRON
We too had the rain that fell o:
cur New York friends a few day
WIRE
ago.
Rain and
heavy winds
Leaves fast disappeared from th.
FOR MAKING WREATHS
trees in this storm.
GOOD SI PPI.V
To our “Four Corner of th
NEW, ( LEAN—NO REST
Earth Friends” thank you fo
your notes saying you enjoy th
Studley
news; notes like yours make it a
pleasure to write it.

Hardware
THOMASTON

127-tf

The man who is handy with fig
urea can make them prove any
thing that he wants them to.

ENDS TUES.: Eve. 6.30-8.30
"VILLA" with Brian Keith
Also "UNDERSEA GIRL"

MRS. MADOI.YN DRINKWATER
Mrs. Madolvn L. Drinkwater. '
43. wife of Bertell Drinkwater of
Ash Point, died at her home Sat
urday. She was born at Belfast. 1
July 18. 1915. the daughter of Clar
ence and Hattie Dickey Harriman. '
Survivors are her husband; a 1
daughter. Donna Drinkwater of ;
Ash Point; two brothers, Henry'
Harriman of Warren and Everett
Harriman of Thomaston: a grand-;
son; three nieces and two aunts.
Funeral services will be held j
today at 2 p. m. from the Russell I
Funeral Home, with Rev. Kate j
David Y. Holden
Curtis officiating. Interment will j
A third candidate for a position be in Ash Point Cemetery.
on the Rockland City Council.
David Y. Holden of 478 Old County(APT. HENRY V. I.VRVEY
Road in Rockland, took out his
Capt. Henry V. Lurvey, 72. of
nomination papers Monday morn
Southwest Harbor, died Saturday
ing in the office of Rockland City
in the U. S. Marine Hospital at
Clerk Gerald U. Margeson.
Brighton, Mass. He was born in
The other two candidates, who
Tremont. Aug. 30. 1886. the son
have already filed their papers, are
of Marshall and Rose Lurvey.
Ralph Stone and Carl Biackington.
He was a master mariner on
Ho.den. who is past president of
coastwise tankers, and retired last
the Rockland Junior Chamber of
year. Capt. Lurvey was a resiCommerce, is presently state pub
den of Rockland for 27 years and
licity man for the Jaycees. He is
he and his wife had celebrated
the division operations assistant
their 50th wedding anniversary
for the Eastern Division of Central
this summer.
Maine Power Company and direc
Surviving are his widow, Mrs.
tor of the Central Maine’s Em
Grace Dolliver Lurvey;
three
ployees Credit Union.
daughters, Mis. Ruby Gilley of
The new aspirant for a seat on
the Council was born August 1. Southwest Harbor. Mrs. Saxon
DeWolfe of Thomaston and Mrs.
1928. in Boston. Upon graduation
from Rockland High School in 1949. Elizabeth Hillgrove of South Hope:
he attended Hebron Academy and a sister, Mrs. Everett Murphy of
a brother,
Boston University. He served with Southwest Harbor;
Herbert W.
Lurvey of
the Rockland National Guard unit, Capt.
Battery “D”, 703rd AAA Battalion, Miami. Fla.; 11 grandchildren and
when it was federalized in the thi»>e great grandchildren.
Funeral
services
were held
Korean War.
Holden and his wife, the former Monday at the Fernald Funeral
Virginia Lee Manning, have two Home in Southwest Harbor.

children, a boy of four and a girl
of seven. He is also a member of
the Rockland Lions Club. Knox
County Fish and Game Association,
the
Pratt Memorial
Methodist
Church and a director of the Knox
Agricultural Society, which spon
sors Union Fair.
The announcement of the thrt^e
candidates came on the heels of
the recent statement by- Council
Chairman O.-good Gilbert that he
will not seek re-election.
Filing papers last week for reelection to the five year term on
the Port District was Ralph Brown.
Papers ate also being circulated
for the re-election of Samuel Col
lins. Jr., and Alfred Schrenk for
the Rockland School District.
The
deadline for submitting
papers for the December 1 city
lection is 11.30 a. m. Saturday at
the office of the city clerk.

Lime Burning
(Continued from Page One)

the city which taught the others
how to do it.
Superintendent David Hoch and
Orff both stated that the halting
>f lime burning does not indicate
he closing of the Lime Company.
They will expand in the fields of
gricultural limestone, adding four
-ounties in New Hampshire to
heir list of government contracts
or the ground stone for land use.
Also, they will increase their ser-ice to paper mills for raw rock
sed in papermaking processes.
They pointed out that the lime
urning portion of the firm's busiess. which had been steadily dereasing for some years, repreented only 20 per cent of its total
perations.
The coal business will be reained and other uses for the pier
nd ship unloading facilities are
>eing explored.
Lime burning was once the city’s
lajor industry with kilns lined up
long the shore of the harbor from
n back of where the Van Baalen
la nt now- stands to Crockett’s
3oint where the Aigin Corporation
s located and on to the Five Kilns
irea now occupied by Holmes
°acking Corporation.
Fifty years ago. the Syndicate
perated 42 kilns in the city and
here were some independents still
burning lime.
The company’s
quarries stretched the length of

6.30 - 8.30

Streetcar
MIFHDMC

Named
Desire

j
j
j
'

permanently, the field of lime
burning is a thing of the past in

TUESDAY - WEDNESDAY

AWARDS

MISS FAM ES A. HANRAHAN
Miss Frances A Hanrahan. 74.
died Sunday night at her late r» -idence. 29 Orange Etieet. She was
born Jan. 5, 1884. at Rockland the
daughter of Thomas and Frances
Saddington Hanrahan.
Miss Hanrahan was a member
of St. Bernard’s Catholic Church.
Sne wa? bookkeeper for the Bick
nell Mfg. Company for 49 years.
Surviving are two sisters, Mis
Beatrice
Philbrook and
Miss
Annie Hanrahan, both of Rock
land.
Rosary will be recited at her
late resident Monday and Tuesday
evenings at 7.30 p. m. Requiem
Mass will be sung at St. Bernard's
Catholic Church on Wednesday at
9 a. m. by Rev. Leopold Nicknair.
Interment will be in St. James’
Cemetery in Thomaston.

many other factors, Orff comment
ed.
'
For the time being: and perhaps

KnoX
ACADEMY

w

* ** *» •

When making out your will re
member your church and you>
hoipital

WEDNESDAY THRU SATURDAY - Daily, Eve. 6.30 - 8.30

MARLON
BRANDOS
GREATEST
HIT!

WORLD NEEDY TOTS HALLOWEEN

j

the Highlands and the firm bad its
own railroad with a belt system
tunning from the Southend to the |
Northend via the quarries.
Two masted coasting schoonors freighted lime from Rockland
to most all Eastern Seaboard ports, i
Other schooners, the Johnny Wood
Boats, freighted wood in from the
Maritimes before the days of coal i
fired kilns. The result was one of
the busiest ports in small sailing
vessels in the world.

i

Forty-five years ago. ih. firm
was operating a fleet of seven
barges and the tug Fi*d A Rich
ard” w’hen Mr. Orff joined the
; firm in the office staff.
During World War I the tug
and barg* s were sold and the
firm built five ?teel barges in 1922
to carry its products to cities
, along the Atlantic coast
They
; were towed by regular towboat
firms and were sold 20 years ago
to the Sheridan Line which used
them until they were retired from
i service.
All products of the firm now go
by truck and rail.
In the heyday of the company.;
600 men had jobs in the various
phases of the firm fiom quarrying;
to lime burning. The shutdown of
the kilns this week puts 22 men out
of work.
The company once before tried
to break away from ancient lime
burning methods and sunk a half :
million dollars in the ill fated gas
kilns which never burned a ton of
usable lime.
Their shells are now used to
store farm limestone and the larg
er could be the one which may
some day form the shell of the
Azbe, or some other, process of
burning lime at a competitive fig-

IN QUALITY
PERFORMANCE
A .

..

Children from four churches in Thomaston, the Baptist. St. John's
Episcopal, Assembly of God and the Federated, will be out Halloween
night collecting funds for the United Nations International Children's
Fund. Proceeds of the collection will be put into a general international
fund to supply food, medicine and other supplies for the children of the
world. In the picture, four of the youngsters who will go out Hallo
ween night for the drive, pose in the Federated Church in Thomaston
Saturday afternoon with their collection boxes, which are made from
milk cartons. They are in the front row: Marilyn Russell, left; and
Donna Hastings. Standing are: Ronald Hastings, left and Calvin
Rogers.

SAFE WALKING■' TIPS

STAY OFF EXPRESSWAYS

A modern expressway, like an icy sidewalk, is no place to
take a walk. The traffic there is generally moving fast and

the

intent

drivers

on

reaching

their

destinations

in

the

tuting

death or serious injury in crossing or walking along

while Mrs. Adrea Thorjornson is
confined to her home by illness.
Mrs. Gwendolyn Dowling, PDD.
spent three days of last week at
tending Rebekah Assembly of
Maine at Bangor. Congratulations
to Puritan Rebekah Lodge for mak
ing the Honor Roll. Other membere
attending the session were Marilyn
Korpinen, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Eaton and Mrs. Jessie Harris. Mrs.
Eva Hawkins attended the secre
taries meeting Saturday.
Dana Herrick is a patient at the
Veterans’ Hospital in Togus.
Mr. and 'Mrs. Oram Simpson
have received w’ord of the birth of
a son, Bruce Russell, to Mr. and
Mis. Arthur Schroeder (Ruth Simp
son) of 606 Williams Avenue, East
Point, Georgia, on October 25.

the

shoulders.
Of course, few people choose to walk along an express

way for recreation. It generally is necessitated by an auto

breakdown, following which the driver either stands in the
roadway to flag down a passing car or starts to walk to

the nearest garage.

The American Automobile Association warns against this
practice, and suggests instead that the motorist attach a

handkerchief to the radio antenna or door handle of his
car and wait inside until a police patrol car sees the signal.
Police assigned to expressway duty are troined to be on

the lookout for motorists in distress. The wait should not be

too long, and you’ll avoid the danger of passing cars.

From PLANNED PEDESTRIAN PROGRAM, pubInbed by The AAA Foundation tor Traffic Safety

(T.m,

From the announcement Monday
came not so much the thought that
lime burning was gon«—but that
the Lime Company was taking
steps which could have been taken
profitably a generation or two ago.

Municipal Court

Wednesday Night
WATER STREET
7.30 F. M.
KNOX COUNTY
FISH AND GAME ASSN.
120-T-tf

Total sales of food prducts from
Maine farms in 1957 reached
$166,898,000. The total in 1958 is
expected to be substantially high
er probabl yat least 20 to 30 mil
lion dollars more.

’25 to ’1500
on your name only
or oo other plans

Men and women—married or single, are assured
of prompt, personal service ana a convenient
monthly payment plan.
IN SOCX1SNO

Maritime Oil Co.

the

grammar school,

guilty to the charge and a 16 year
Rowling 6.88 to Midnight
old youth was found guilty of ju
Monday through Saturday
venile delinquency. Both charges
And 2 to 6 p. m. Sunday Afternoon
were
continued
for sentence.
TKL. THOMASTON 8180
Thomas was placed on probation
115-tf
for two years and the Rockland
boy w-as placed on probation for
one year.
Both boys claimed that a hitch
hiker, whom they picked up in
Camden Oct. 25. purchased the
liquor for them.
While They Last,

Two Rockland teenagers were
arraigned in Municipal Court Mon
• • •
day morning on charges of illegal
possession of liquor in Rockland
A charge of drunken driving
Oct. 25.
against Kenneth W. Dow, 42, of
Arthur Thomas, 17, pleaded Rockland was continued to court
Thursday morning to give the res
pondent an opportunity to seek
counsel. He pleaded not guilty to
PUBLIC PARTY
the charge.
Rockland police arrested him
K. of C HAU
Oct. 26 on Park street in Rockland
while he wras operating a truck.
Every
He was released on $200 personal
recognizance.

IN I DAY
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ORIENT BOWLING ALLEY
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THE WORLD’S FINEST

Herbert Stoddard of Port Clyde.
N. S . was a recent guest of his
cousin Harold Dowling. They left
via the Bluenose for a vacation in
Nova Scotia.
Mr. and Mrs. John Montesanto
loft Tuesday for Clearwater, Fla.,
for the winter.
Miss Karen Foster, who has been
a guest of her grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. George Foster of Bow
doinham. has returned to her home.
-Mrs. Herbert Hawkins is substi

shortest possible time. As a result, the pedestrian invites

LOANS

HUM HUNTER • KARL MALDEN J

MISS DORIS HYLER
Correspondent
Telephone CRestwoed 4-2(21 office
Telephone CRestwoed 4-2038 home

The Megunticook Grange will
Mrs. Arnold Robinson reports
meet Wednesday evening at 7.30
with a Halloween party following that Arnold underwent his third
the meeting.
Refreshments of operation Thursday at the Vet
cider and doughnuts will be erans' Hospital in Togus with satis
served. Members are asked to factory progress.
There will be a second physical
bring candy tq be sold at this
check-up clinic at the grade school
meeting.
Dr. Richard Water-,
Sgt./lc and Mrs. William Dau- October 30.
rette and daughters of Norfolk. man and Mrs. Esther Long, health
Va.. and Cary Cooper of Bowdoin nurse, will be assisted by memCollege, have returned after visit | bers of the Heath Council.
The Health Council wiil meet at
ing their mother and grandmoth
' the Auxiliary Hall October 28.
er. Mrs. Lois Daucette.
iMis. Leia 'Martin. Mrs. Mar
The Golden Age Club enjoyed a
covered dish luncheon at their jorie Martin. Mrs. Athlecn Damon,
meeting held Wednesday at the and Mrs. Jerry Kinney of the Day
Allen Payson Fire Station, with Extension Group attended the meat
26 members present. Birthdays cutting meeting at the Weymouth
of five members Were honored. An Grange Hall in Thomaston Thurs
day evening. Mrs. Elsa Kigel of
exhibit of crocheting was shown
by Mrs. Louise Dunbar and an in the Evening Extension Group has
been elected chairman of the Knox
teresting talk given by Joseph
and Lincoln Women's Extension.
Brewster. The next meeting will
The fall exhibit of the Extension
be held on the fourth Wednesday
will be held November 5 at Watts
in November.
Hall in Thomaston. Dean Libby of
The Chadavae Club of the Chest
the University of Maine will be the
nut Street Baptist Church will
speaker at this meeting.
hold a work meeting at the
church parlor on Wednesday eve
ning at 7.30 p. m. Members are LOUDVILLE
urged to attend to make plans for
William • Hall ot Round Pond
the sale.
was on the Island last Tuesday.
The Camden Community Hospi
Mrs. Evelyn Gifford and Mrs.
tal will hold their meeting on Thurs Mildred Marston were afternoon
day. November 6, at the Green guests of Lettie Prior on Wednes
Gables Inn. Mrs. Luella Tuttle day.
will be the hostess.
Mr. and Mrs. Sherbon Carter
The Pioneer Girls will meet on have moved to Round Pond for
Tuesday evening at the Baptist the winter and Erville Palmer
Church vestry at 6.15 p. m.
and son Raymond who lived in an
The Camden Civic Association, apartment in the Carter home
Inc., will meet Thursday afternoon. here, have gone to Farmington.
October 30, at 3 p. m. in the Con
Mr. and Mrs. Sherman T. Gif
gregational Parish House to hear ford are the proud parents of a
a talk by Joseph Klug of the Port baby daughter, Sandra Lee, born
land Community Chest.
at Miles Memorial Hospital on
Miss Harriet Thomas of Boston Oct. 23.
spent the weekend as guest of her
The Giffords little daughter. 4j
parents. Mr. and Mrs. George H. Sherri, is staying with her grandThomas.
1 parents, the Thurlow Giffords,
The Cub Scout parents will meet while her mother is in the hospi- I
for a get acquainted session at 7.30 tab
p. m. at the Methodist Church ves
try on Tuesday. William Lock- Advertise in The Courier-Gazette.
wood will be in charge.

MRS. HENRY ALLEN
Correspondent
Telephone 59

At Our Regular Prices

i nwmting oil

MRS. KENNETH HERRICK
Correspondent
Telephone CEdar 6-2197

ledical Mirror

Tenants Harbor

VMM

MARLON

WARREN

CAMDEN

359 Main St., 2nd floor

Phone: 1720

lift INSUtANCE At NO ADDITIONA1 COST

PUBLIC F;NANCE

•VHAT DiXFOff'. SAI AIOUT

Note to readers: Thanks for all
the nice letters. As many ques
tions as possible will be answered
in this column, but for obvious
reasons replies must be brief.

Q. "*0 hat in royal felly? Do
nutritionintn rontider it a sat
infactory dietary nupplement?”
—IF. It.. Canada.
A. Royal jelly is a secretion of
worker bees which is fed to
larva (baby bees) that are to
become queens. One or two sci
entific reports indicate that royal
jelly contains one of the “B”
vitamins (pantothenic acid), but
the need for this vitamin by hu
mans has not been established.
According to a top nutritionist,
promotion of “royal jelly” as a
dietary supplement is pretty much
in the field of quackery. The
U. S. Food and Drug Adminis
tration is very much concerned
about the sale of “food supple
ments” as cure-alls for conditions
which require medical attention.
The leaflet “Food Facts vs. Food
Fallacies” issued by FDA is good
reading for anyone who is inter
ested in improved health. Copies
arc available by writing to the
Food and Drug Administration,
Dcpt. of Health. Education and
Welfare. Washington 25, D. C.
Answers do not necessarily reflect
the opinion of all doctors. The diag
nosis and treatment of disease is the
function of the patient's personal
physician. Questions directed to f)r.

J. D. Kainton, Science fcditorn,
P.O. Ifox 396, Madinon Square
Station. N. Y. 10. K. Y. wiU be
incorporated in these columns when
possible.

GOuDNOW S
PHARMACY
Fr

Phone

f d I Goodnow Prop
M o-n L pork St
<46

Ro< klond

Mr

FALL PAINT SPECIAL
We Have Several

Colors in Dutch Boy, Nalplex, Satin

Eggshell and Wonsover Available
To You At Give-Away Prices!

$1
35
•■QUART

50
GAL.

Last CaH far famous, superior quality DUTCH BOY PAINT.
Paint remaining from nor TRAILER TRUCK LOAD urfl ha
sold far

$6.40 per Gallon or 5 Gals, for $32.00
One Gallon FREE with Five Gallons
Figures Per Gallon, $5,333!
DON'T DELAY. BUY NOW WHILE STOCK IS NEARLY COM
PLETE D0TT WAIT UNTIL SPRING. WE GUARANTEE
YOU WILL PAY MORE BEFORE YOU PAY LESS! Remomhar,
DUTCH BOY bos tt% load, 24% rioc and pare Kosaed
oil. NATIONAL LEAD COMPANY cads H the 5-YEAR
PAINT. LOOK MAGAZINE April 15, pope 33, May 13„
pom 41, Sapt. 16, papa 43, pivot photos of homos aad
owners' names where DUTCH SOY PAINT stdl leeks pood
after seven or eep^bt years! THIS OFFEB GOOD FOR A
LIMITED TIME ONLY!
EVERYTMNG ELSE PREVIOUSLY ADVERTISED
REMARK AT THE SAME LOW PRICE

CARRS' PAINT AND WALLPAPER
M6 MAIM

’
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USE OUR CLASSIFIED ADS

ROCKPORT
MRS. HERBERT CROCKETT
Correspondent
Telephone CEdar 6-3592

INEXPENSIVE - BRCTIVE
KM SOLING, BUYING, RENTING SBVKES
HERE'S HOW LITTLE IT COSTS
la thio colama not to exceed three Uaet Inerted
o»M for M cento, three time*, one i
Additional lines M cents
for each line, half price each ad<
time need. Eire small
words to a line.
Special Notice! AU “blind ads” so caned, L e.. advertisements
which reqnlre the answers to be sent to The Coarler-Gasetto office
for handling, cost 15 rents additional.
A name should appear on all classified ads to secure best results.
Those with phone or street numbers only are not advised.
ALL CLASSIFIEDS—CASH
No classified ads will be accepted wtthoat the cash aad no boohheepiac will be maintained for these ads.
ALL MUST BE PAID FOB
as received except from firms or Individuals maintaining regular
aeeonnts with Tho Conrier-Gaaette. Count the Words—Five to a

FOB SALE

FOR SALE

FOUR Corner Type Lavatories for
BRAND New 12 Gauge Savage
sale, with trap and faucets, in fine Automatic Lightweight Shotgun lor
cond.. $15 each. TEL 1686
sale, with adjustable polychoke,
_____
129*131 and with new Abercrombie Fitch
cleaning kit. Value $137. Bargain
HOSPITAL
with mattn —
Call SLAUGHTER. Vinaland one side rail for sale, excellent at $95
129-131
cond. Can be seen at the home of haven 87.
AUGUST JOHNSON,
after 5 p. m.

St. George.
127*129
FOUR SBookv.st for sale
like neu Tel TENANTS HARBOR
♦9-3
127 129
20" HOMESTEAD Electric Range
for sale, excellent condition.
26
HOLMES STREET. Rockland.
126 tf
KENMORE Pot‘Type O 1 Burning
Circulating Heater for sale. Tel.
Camden CEdar 6-3402. WILLIAM
E WHITNEY
125*130
SCOUT Executive Suit 'jacket
and trousers) for sale, size 40. prac
tically new. TEL. 65.
127-129
1950 PACKARD "for sa leTT PARK

co-hostess at a Halloween dinner
and party
Missionary Society will meet
i Wednesday evening at the Bap• tist Church for a covered dish
• supper.

WHITE End Heater lor sale, coal
or wood, excellent cond., priced to
sell. ROBERT BEALE. 43 Fulton
S’...129-131
1957 Modern 23 Ft. Hou> Ti a;l. I
for sale, tandem wheels, twin beds,
one of the very best travel trailers
built today, yet large enough for
comfoi-tabie living.
Cost $3200.
Priced to sell at $2700.
A. M.
ANDREWS. Blue Haven Trailer
Court, Damariscotta. Tei. 3-3090.

129-131

•

Mrs. Marjorie Wentworth en
tertained Thursday evening at her
home on Pascal avenue. Those
present were: Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Smart. Mrs. Blanche Wentworth.
Mrs. Ruth Marshall. Mrs. Una
Ames. Mrs. Nancy Compton. Mrs.
Helen Landers.
Miss Florence
Wentworth. Mrs. Sandal Gray,
Mrs. Charlotte Farley. Mrs. Ann
Wentworth. Mrs. Caroline Barlows. Mre. Margaret Gardner.
Mrs. Virginia Hawes. Mrs. Nana
Wentworth
and
Mrs.
Dorothy
Bradford
Eighty attended the Youth Fel
lowship
Halloween
party held
Friday evening at the Baptist
Church. Prizes were awarded for
games and stunts and funniest
costume.”.
Refreshments
were
served by the young people of the
church.
Mr. and Mis. Archie Stevens
leaves Tuesday foi a weeks visit
with their daughter and son-inlaw. Mr. and Mrs. Dana Leavit.
St. Auburn.
Mrs. Albert Baker and children.
Holly and Billy, Mrs. Lamont
Roberts and Fon Gary motored to
Brunswick to pick up Mrs. Beulah
Baker.
They had dinner with
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Edwards
'Mrs. Baker’s parents) in Auburn.
Mrs. Ann Pinkham. Mrs. Alma
Ulmer and Mrs. Cecil Annis of
Simonton Corner attended the
area meeting in Thomaston.
Thimble Club will meet today
at the home of Mr?. Blanche Car
ver with Mrs. Gladys Maker as

PALMER Marine Engine for
sale. Model PH45. used 3 summers
and fresh water cooled.
Perfect
running condition and clean. $350.
ALBERT B. ELLIOT Thomaston.
STREET SUNOCO STATION
128*130 Tel. 27-5 or 70._____________ 129-131
~ 1956 KEN.VO RE Wrtagei Type
LIONEL Train tor Mie, two
Washer for sale, in good cond.. $55. years old. in excellent cond. Six
REAL ESTATE
Call at 131 LIMEROCK STREET cars, transformer and track. CALL
or Tel. 1556.
126-130 896-R
1> 13«.
FOR SALE
1956 CHEV. 9 Pass, nger StationROUND Hardwood for fireplace,
70 acres, tillage land, woodland
wagon for sale, good cond.. power stove or furnace for sale.
Good
Attractive stand of
Glide, 2 tone color. TEL. 1236 after quality birch, maple and oak. De and pasture.
farm buildings in good repair.
5 p. m________________ 128*130
livered
Tel. UNION State 5-3122.
Plenty of water for poultry or stock.
_________
188 na $6500.
1951 NASH 4 Dr. for saleTRAH;
also, 1950 Nash 4 Dr.. RAcH; 1946
LIVING Rm. Oil Heater for sale,
40 acres, with most attractive
Olds. 2 Dr.. R&H; 1949 Dodge 2 oil barrels, constant level; also, Colonial home.
Two fireplaces.
truck. 1
ton; 1949 Dodge pickup. copper hot water tank, all with All modern conveniences, recently
ton; 1946 International, LWB; fittings
KEITH HARPER Tel
ihstalled. Pretty setting with love
homemade tractor; several truck 1%6-R. 12 Edwards Street
128*130 ly view over lake. $19,000.
bodies; car trailer, used tires, and
'NEARLY New SteVens .22 Srm.
7 acres with remodeled home,
pails. C. G. HAYES. North Noble automatic Rifle for sale.
Tel. barn and garage. New bath, fire
boro._____________________
128*130 THOMASTON 82
128-130 place and three bedrooms
Nice
KENMORE Sewing Machine lor
FORCED Air OiTor"Gas Heating tillage land. Power tools for gar
sale. Limed Oak cabinet. Used Units for sale, installed; ab*o, coal dening. $11,500.
very little. TEL. 137-W.
121 ’tf and wood furnaces. Best makes, no
100 acres on tidal creek.
Six
Ample water.
PLASTIC Pipe, heavy, and Steel down payment, easy terms. Any rooms and bath
Fittings for *ale, in sizes from
where. Many satisfied customers $4200
Centrally located home with two
to 1»4”. EMIL RIVERS, INC., 342 in your area. Our 26th year. Write
Park Street, Rockland, Maine.
today. SUPERIOR HEATING CO . apartments for income. Six rooms,
fireplace,
bath and central heat for
_____ ____
125-tf 351 Sherwood Street. Portland. Tel.
Very attractive home for
128'L10 owne:
COMB. Gas and Oil Stove for SP MBT
saie, excellent cond.; also, over-'
VISIT the NEEDLE GIFT SHOP $11 000
Large living room, two fire
stuffed rocker. TEL. 332 M 123-tf Stuffed toys, gifts, novelties for
West Main Street. Thomas places. Six looms plus four room
BICYCLES rebuilt like n- w for sale
Attached barn-garage.
127-129 apartment
sale. Big stock parts. Baby car ton
$10,000.
riage tires installed.
RATE'S
Duplex in nice neighborhood. Six
CRAFT SHOP. Prescott Street.
REAL ESTATE
looms, central heat and bath plus
_________ *
122*133
four rooms and bath
Nice lot.
JEEPS for sale.
Also, Jeep
AN Excellent Investment; Fine $6500.
snowplow’s by Fisher.
Complete duplex house for sale in a good
Store on Main Street with back
service, sales, parts.
MURRAY section of Rockland. 7 rooms, bath lot for « asy loading and accessi
AUTO SALES. Route 90, West oil burning furnace and automatic bility
Front store 20’x30’. plus
Rockport. Tel. CEdar 33939. 126-tf hot water heater, each side Have rear room 18’x20’.
Second floor
1941 BUICK Coupe for sale. Good always had high-grade tenants. A adapted foi living quarters. Very
good
’
value
at
$12,800.
ALLEN
IN

reasonable price.
cond., and runs fine.
A bargain
David H
In Camden, a three bedroom
for $50
RAYNOLD BROOKS SURANCE AGENCY
Montgomery.
Pres.
Tel.
QBAai
honn with new tile bath and hard
Beechwood Street. Thomaston.
6-2296
129-lt
wood floors.
Large coiner lot.
127 129
CAPE CODDER with view of $11,500
FEMALE Beagle Pup for sale,
See
F
H.
WOOD,
< ourt Houm ,
Penobscot
Bay
for
sale.
Needs
registered. 13 weeks old.
Call
CEdar 6-3006 or inquirt' at 9 CEN repair but priced to sell at $4,900. Rockland.
128-130
TRAL STREET. Camden.
127-129 Approx. 30 acres, 500 ft. on Route 1
SECURITY REAL ESTATE CO
HARDWOOD for fireplace, stove
Dorothy Dietz, office opposite Vil
WANTED
or furnace for sale. Good quality
lage Green. Camden. Tel. CEdar
birch, maple and oak. Delivered.
8 2:17 M 88M0
129-1:
WOMEN Christinas selling sea
Tel UNION STate 33122
127-131
OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS AGAIN son starts early with Avon. Val
1953 DODGE Truck for sale, LWB
Spruce Head; 5 room house in uable sales territory now available.
3 speed, good tires.
Reasonable.
good condition, garage. land foi Contact FRANCES FIDES. Bow
Try it noons and after 4 p. m. Mes
garden. $2,200.
doinham. Tel. MOhawk 6-2939.
sages can be left at CEdar 6-2574.
East
Friendship
Modernized
129 l.-.l
is PEARL STREET, Camden.
home, barn for hens acreage, wa
CARPENTER
Woi k
want* d.
127-129 ter view, $4,500.
Small jobs
CLARENCE DEAN
STAINLESS St. t
R ■■ ■■ Hood
Port Clyde; A one family house
with fan for sale. 42". regular $125 i two family, good condition ex B< i ch Hill Road, Rockport Main*
129-131
Now $45. Can be found in base cellent buy.
BOOKKEEPING. Typing^nd Fil
ment. SEARS. ROEBUCK 2X5 Main
Owls Head: Plastered cottage. 6
Street, Rockland.
127-429 rooms and bath, will be sold fur ing done in my home. Tel. ROCK
LAND 1184
128 188
WASHING Machines for sale. 4 nished. $4,500
I’l.N 1. ,,
Hl’, d Ajq.iy ORIENT
Rockland. 8 rm. house at South
to choose from. $19 up. SEARS.
ROEBUCK. 285 Main Street. Rock- End. $4,200; home with an income, BOWLING ALLEY. Thomaston.
128-130
,and.
127-129 at North End. two baths, already
WOOD Lots wanted, pine, hem
FORCED Air Oil Heating Systems financed FHA. $8,000.
Most
of
these
houses
will
go
GI
lock and spruce. Cash buyer. G.
for sale, latest best makes, low
estimates. Nothing down, installed. or FHA. Why pay lent? Small GRAY. Tel CJRestwood 3-2271, Wardown
payment
and
small
monthly
re* ___________ i
125 • 1 3-»
Financed anywhere. Also coal and
wood furnaces
Write SUPERIOR payments will get you into your
GENERAL Conti aetin«_' want
home
before
winter.
HEATING CO.. 51 Sherwood Street
block foundations, chimneys, fire
See or Phone SCOTT KIT places; also, asphalt roofing and
Port: mil T. SP 3 S617
123 134
TREDGE, Rockland, 371-M3.
general carpentering. P. E. WEB
I/JAM foi sale fo; lawi.s. shrubs,
___________
128 131 BER. 248 Thomaston Street. Rock
and flower gardens. NEIL RUS
FOR
sai l
land.
Tel. 379-W.___________ 119-130
SELL T. 1 I54I-W
118*tf
Building Lots at Rockville
MAN a ,n’.d to h"»p in small
~OIJ) TOWN 14’ boat for sale.
Very scenic, overlooking Chick15 h. p. Johnson motor and trail awaukie Lake, city water and elec business? To operate on profit
Will work with
er complete, all in excellent con tricity included, priced $400 to $800 sharing basis.
you and show you how you can
dition. Boat equipped with re
Spruce Head Island
earn better than the average in
mote control steering wheel, gear
4 room summer cottage, fur
shift and running lights. Call nished., radiation, well, septic tank, come with no investment. Must
Camden. CEdar 6-3221.
94-tf electric pump. bath, sunporch, *» have car and good reference*.
WRITE Box BFR. c o Th- Cour
1950 DODGE Coronet car for acre land, nice shore line, price
ier-Gazette. Rockland Me. 111-tf
sale, new tires, fine running cond 85.600
” LOBSTERS WANTED.
FAY
$300 To see it CALL 1219
1234f
Owls Head
ING TOP PRICES FOR GOOD
4 room bungalow, large living SALEABLE
BURROWES Aluminum Com
STO< K.
REGAL
bination windows for sale—2- room. 2 bedrooms, modern kitchen LOBSTER CO. TEL ROCKLAND
track — 3-track — do-it-yourself- and bath, cement basement, partly 1705.
l1MMf
type. Write or phone BURROWES furnished, city watei. good view of
81 Grace St., Rockland. Tel. 2061 bay. hot water radiation, price
________________________ 110-tf
$12 600.

CECIL L. PENDLETON
Real Estate Broker
Tel. I WO
77 Summer Street
Rockland, Maine

QUALITY Aluminum Window*,
Door*, Awmings and porch enclom»-*a.

GlateX Siding.

KEN

NISTON BROTHERS. Tel. Rack
land 1430-W or CRestwod 4-2686.

_____ __________

__________
GRAVEL for sale for drlvr““tye
and for fill. NEIL RU8SELL, Tei
1844-W.________ ______________ 48*tf
BABY Parakeets, Cages, Stands,
toy* for sale. Also, complete line
ot Dira toons tor 'Meets, canaries
cockstlels, love birds, parrots and
finches FOREST VIEW AVIARIES
• Booker Street. Thomaston, Maine.
Mr*. C. A. Swift, prop.. Phone 174
7-tf
GOOD USED CABS
We finance our own care. No
finance or Interest charge. IfUNSBT AUTO SALES. 131 North Main
Otrcet.
toll UNOUftJMS (or Ml«. rt<alar HOW for
NORTH
EASTLAND
TRADING
FOOT.
.
.
1-tt

128-129

FOUR Bedroom Cape Cod House
for s il» . 210 Talbot Av. HU TEL
1661
124*129

FOR SALE
Small aix room hnu.ie in Rock
port. Full bath, garage, garden
»pot, city water, near store,
schools and bus line. Good con
dition.
$4,500
TEL. Camden
CEdar
1
100-tt

Cousens' Realty
Bnaiaeai Opportaaittoa
Cottages, Lota and Dwellings
1W MAVERiCK STREET

Tai. 1538 of 1525
t

Clayt Bitler

Wants Ta Sec Yaa About

Goodyear Tires
tf
BLANKETS and Rugs up to 8 lbs
wanted. Washed and fluff dried.
50c to T5c; alao. regular washings
and dryings and special ironing.
CAMDEN LAUNDERMAT, 31 BayView Street, Camden, Tel. CEdar
6-8318, Nelle Butler Cook, Prop.
M-tf
WANTED: Auto Body Tin. Tour
nearest and best spot to tell your
scrap MORRIS GORDON and
SON, Leland Street___________ 52 tt
DON’T Discard Tour old or
Antique Furnltura. Call H. JOHN
NEWMAN for restoring aad refinishing M Masonic Otrsst, Tsl
11M-M.
1-tf
WE BI T Scrap baa. Hototo.

Johnson Society will meet Wed
nesday with Miss Marion Weid
man. Russell avenue.
Mrs. Katherine Pound and Mrs.
Ivis Cripps have returned to their
homes in Simonton Corner after
a hunting trip at Burlington
Members of the Baptist Lay
men's Fellow’ahip attended Sat
urday night the Lincoln Council
of America men’s meeting at the
Ridge Church in Martinsville. Sup
per was served at 6 30 p. m.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Carver
and Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Crock
ett #wt* re callers Sunday in Bel
fast.
Miss Hazel Wall was dinner
guest Saturday evening of Miss
Marion
Weidman
and
Mrs.
Georgia Walker. Russell avenue.
Miss Emily Hall. Glen Cove,
was a caller Sunday of Mrs. Edith
Overlock Commercial street.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Carr of
Rockland were guests Sunday of
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Roland
Crockett and family. High street.
Mr. and Mis. Ross Spear and
family of Kittery and Mi. and
Mrs. Philip Spear and family of
Nobleboro were here over the
weekend to attend the 50th w’edding anniversary of their parents.
Mr. and Mrs. L. True Spear. Si..
Main street.
Girl Scouts from Lone Troop
No. 1. who are working on their
Conservation Badge, visited Frye
Mountain Forest Station Sunday.
They all climbed the tower and
were shown how fires are located
by map and instruments. They
were abl eto see 180 miles distant
over the landscape. The Scouts
were told by the rangers the ways
of fire prevention. On the trip
were: Sharon Roberts Rosemary
Barrows. Marjorie Hyssong, Re
becca St. Clair. Martha Churchill.
Brenda
Erickson.
Judy Grey.
Linda
Ames,
Kirstin
Larsen.
Frances Bradford and Linda Den-

Page

nison.
Also, leaders Mrs. Una
Ames
Mrs.
Mildred Roberts.
Troop Committee. Mrs. Jean Lar
sen. Visitors on the trip were
Lamont Roberts and children.
Gary and Warren, Leonard Ames.
Mrs. Dorothy Bradford and son
Richard, Johan Larsen and chil
dren John and Kimmy.
Cub Scouts of Den 6 attended
theii pack 200 meeting Friday
evening at the Congregational
Parish House in Camden.
All
Cubs were present and in full uni
form. Karl Lammi received his
Wolf Badge. The boys presented
a sketch on ‘‘America Folklore".
Characters were: Buffalo Bill.
Karl Lammi;
Davy
Crockett.
Warren Roberts; Jib Bowie. Lee
Andrews;
Johnny
Appleseed.
Graham Hanna; America Indian.
Richard
Bradford;
Rip
Van
Winkle. Kenneth Lawton; Narra
tor. John Larsen.
Helping with
props, costumes. Bruce McIntosh
and Den Mother Mrs. Mildred
Roberts.
Fred A. Norwood Woman's Re
lief Corps met Thursday evening
at the GAR Hall where ail 25 and
over years membership were bon
ded. who were: Mis. Addie Went
worth. Mrs. Amy Miller. Mrs.
Bertha Bartlett. Mrs. Emma Tor
rey. Mrs Effie Salisbury. Mrs.
Mir.nie Wall. Miss Marion Weid
man. Mrs. Gertrude Tallenbloom
and Mrs. Stella Simonton
Each
of these ladies were presented a
hankie by the president. Mrs.
Vinie Johnson.
Next Thursday
the members will have a costume
Halloween party at the hall with
Mrs
Vinie Johnson and Miss
Marion Wediman in charge of the
refreshments.
Nov. 6 will be
Past Presidents’ Night with Mrs.
Bertha Cox. Mra. Georgia Walker
and Mrs. Gertrude Tallenbloom
in charge of the refreshments.
Nov 20 Mrs. Minnie Wail and
Mrs. Flora Brown will serve a
fish chowder supper. A short pro
gram followed with Mrs. Ann
Young giving a reading on the
new flag and music was enjoyed.
Refreshments were served by Mrs.

LOST AND FOUND

TO LET
Room

Unfurn Apt. with
' •
-• 808 SOUTH
MAIN STREET
Phone 517-W
129-131
WILL lease from Nov 1 to March
15. 1959. six room furn. house on
Route 1 Warren, to l- sponsible
party. $75 per month plus utilities.
TEL cat twood 84X 29
129-131
OFi i ( E sp-n
to let 1 former
Jameson store office); also. large
public hall adjoining.
Could be
remodeled to suit tenant. Ample
parking lot provided
App y JOR
DAN wGRANT 745 Main Stie’et.
FIVE

..HITE 8 Ft. Skiff with nann
"PUFF'’ on stern lost. $10 reward.
Ct.1 SLAUGHTER. Vinalhaven 87.
188481

WHITE and Brown Rabbit Hound
lost in vicinity of Warren.
ROY
KALLOCH. 316 Limerock Street.
T
MS a
188 It
GRAY Silk Glove lost after conc:’ between Community Building
and Perry’s Laundry TEL 572-R

lost between 15 Knox Street and
8 •. i,ne's
Reward.
MRS
VAN(’E NORTON
127*129

SERVICES
FUjtX L
d '• R • m A:-’. to
let. with kitchenette and bath
DEER
Heads,
Bear.
etc., expertTEL. 519-J
128-tf
iy mounted, any pose. TEL. CEdar
“THR.-lE Room Un .
•
82
fter 6 p. m.
129-143
let. v Ith stove and shower. MRS
GPJNERAL Repai:“Wo: kT'Ca’rIVY BRACKETT 55 Broad Street
pentering and Asphalt Roofing. Ma188 '
' >n work, chimneys and foundaP'lv E Ro ma ' Infui i. *h< d Ap* •
Built new or repaired.
let, upstairs. $30 a month. Write tons.
P. O BOX 11M Roi kiand
127 U Write V E NICKLES. Box 493.
I T379.M
127 •:
Sr? X>. I» FI k>i Apt »: 8 1008)
PARK STREET SUNOCO
to let. 15 South Street. Complete
Radiator Repair
bath. auto, hot water heat. F. L
Sales and Services
CARSLEY. 16 pleasant Street
58 P;nk Street Rockland Tel. 8841
125-tf

’R

Apt

to ■' '

h< *’• I

and hot water.
34 FULTON
STREET T 1 1317 W
122 ti
FURNISHED and Partly Fttrn
Apts, to let.
Adults preferred
References. Inquire in person to
11 JAMES STREET
119-t:
THREE Rm Ur.furn. Apt wit!
bath to let; also, two rm. furnished
apt. with bath. TEL. 332-M after
5.30 p. m.
118-tf
30 GAL Gas Water Heater to
let.
$1 95 a month.
A C. McLOON COMPANY Tel 1510 115-tf

ONE Rm. Heated Furn. Apt. to
let. 1st floor, private bath; also, 2
unfurn. 3 rm. apts. Garage space
45 TALBOT AVEXl'E
112-tf
THREE rm. furn. apt. to let.
bath, hot water. Aduko
TEL
PW___ ___
109-tf
FIVE rm unfurn apt. to let.
241 Main St., inquire at the
LALTVDERET, 235 Main Street.
97-tf
SOCONT MOBIL OIL COM
PANY has FOR LEASE a modern
2 bay service station in Thomas
ton or. New County Road, reason
able rent.
Training provided.
For information write SOCONY
MOBIL OIL COMPANY Atlantic
St., Rockland, or Tel. 115, atten
tion Mr. Young.
86-tf
CLEAN Furnished Apts, to let,
free lights and water. 2 to 4 rooms
heated aad onheated, 87 to 310
week. V. F. STUDUET. Btoadway,
Tel. UN, ar TT Part Street. Tel

The four-passenger Thunderbird. which set a new standard of elegance for American

cars in 1958, is shown here in an international atmosphere before the Place Belgique Re
ception Hall at the Brussels World’s Fair. The 1959 Thunderbird, with re-styled grille and
bright metal spears on the side panel projectiles, retain the same basic lines that made it

the most successfully styled car in America.
Lillian Simonton and Mrs. Alice'
Simonton.

____________
: 88 :18
Grand and Upright—

pla.nos

Delivery service. NEWELL

tuned

SHOP
Route 17. near
Tel. MAyfair 2-5333.
124 129
CHIMNEYS Bu.lt and Repaired.
Fireplaces All kinds cement work,
carpentry
and
roofing
AL
NICKLES Rockland Tel. 874-M.

PIANO
Togus

123 134

H.OOK SANIHNG SERVICE
RAY RICHARDS. 120 No Main
S'.. Tel Rockland 991-W
84-14
twenty-four Hour Photo service.

Ask for it at your local store or at
GIFFORD'S. Rockland. Maine.
1-tf
LITTLE A HOFFSES
Building Contractors
Tel. 178-11
50 High Street, Thomaston Maine
Kitchen-Bathroom Tile A Linoleum
Foundations - Chimneys
Remodeling and House-Builders
Free Estimates
118-tf
WILL GO anywhere
For inside or outside painting,
also paper hanging. Call FRANK
BRIDGES. JR The best of work

:

fully guaranteed
024-R

Tel. Rockland

39-tf

MISCELLAXEOUS
<*HIMNEYS repaired now will not
cause fires later. Water and dampn» ss in cellars are a loss of heat,
have them repaired now and save
fuel this winter. V. E NICKLES.
Box 488 Tel 8784N
197-188
NEW and Used Guns Bought and
Sold, all odd ammunition.
Used
furniture bought and sold. Expert
gunsmith.
Repair all makes
Also. Used TV’s
CHARLEYS
GUN SHOP. Highland Square.
Route 1. Rockport. Maine, Tel.
CEdar 6-3955._______V7:?
SEPTIC tanks, cesspools cleaned
by machine, drain bed corrected.
Prompt 24 hr. service.
THE
FENDERSON SANITARY SERV
ICE. Tel 1314 Rockland or Old
Orchard 6-2051 collect.
Same
prices as in Old Orchard.
127*138

esseooLS

and seftk tanks

Cleaned, repaired and installed
Automatic
cleaning
equipment.
Free inspection and estimates
SANI SEPTIC SERVICE, locally
owned and operated. Tel. Camden
CEdar 6-2687

115-tf

STARTS WEDNESDAY AT THE STRAND

Men’s Night Observed
Men s Night was observed Tues
day evening when the members of
Harbor Light Chapter OES. met
for a fish chowder supper pre
pared
and served by Melville
Melt. Harvey Simonton Vernon
Merrifield. Clarence Pendleton.
There will be a regular meeting j
Nov. 4. On Nov. 18 the chapter
will honor *two 50 year members,
also it will be Grand Representa
tive Night, honoring Past Matron
Orra Burns, who is Grand Rep
resentative of the State of Con
necticut in Maine.
A program was presented by ,
the men.
Two vocal sols by
Clarence Pendleton and a panel
show ?‘I’ve Goa A Secret" with
Melville Welt and Harvey Simon
ton having the secrets and Ver
non Merrifield being master of
ceremonies.
Mra. Alice Simonton and Mrs.
Elizabeth Simonton, who served
as marshal, and Mrs. Lillian
Simonton, who served as chap
lain.
attended Guest Officers’
Night Wednesday at Grace Chap
ter in Thomaston.

129-1’

LAtDY'6 Hamilton Wrist Watch

18841

SIX Room Upstairs Apt. with
bath to let. garage, at 32 Knox
Street. Thomaston. Also. 4 room
upstairs apt. with bath 61 Main
Street. Thomaston. TEL. 252-5
128 133
WANTED Immediately: Tenants
of refinement for 7 room apt. at 30
Granite Street, auto, oil heat and
hot watt r. Seen daytimt s by ap
pointment only.
E PORTER.
George Davis. Port Clvdi . 127"129
HOUSE and <laiag
-n c u m i ol
North .M.iin and Warren Streets to
le*. 3 bedrooms and bath up. 3
rooms, kitchen and shed down
Elec, water h-ater and oil burner
hot air furnaci MRS H L. KARL.
13 Oran • 8t • t, T
748 187 138
PLEASANT. Furnished 3 Room
Heated Apt. to let, with bath. TEL.
17xi i;
HR |80
HEATEI> I? osn to II ’. with
board, in private family.
Tel.
THOMASTON 213
125-130
NEWLY Decorated 5 Room Apt
with bath to let. in excellent loca
tion. TEL. 218sM _______ 128 130
Tv A11 .ABLE-63t*21. 3 room”) pt
to let. w?h stove, overlooking Rockp t H boi
HASKELL ,v OOR
THELL.
Camden. Tel.
CEdar
M8M
137-128
SIX Rooms with bath to let. hot
water b at if desired. 11 Orang*
8ft ' STEVE ALEX
IX •

ng

NORTH HAVEN

Vivien Leigh is taunted by Marlon Brando in this tense acene from
, Elia Kazan’s production of Tennessee Williams' “A Streetcar Named
’ Desire." The Twentieth Century-Fox re-release starts Wednesday at
the Strand Theatre.

ETTA F. BEVERAGE
Correspondent
Telephone 16-4

Hospital in Togus as is their usual
practice in November. "Keep Post
ed and Help Togus".
Mis. Carl Bunker has been on
Mr. and Mrs. Ow. n F. Giant en vacation from the Post Office this
tertained Mis. Frank Sampson on past week.
Mre. Florence Beverage Brown
Wednesday morning, October 22. at
a birthday breakfast of ham and and daughter Marjorie returned on
eggs, and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Saturday from a visit in Rockland
Mrs. Avis Baum,
Sampson observed their wedding with her niec
anniversary’ that evening at the with whom they took an auto trip
Village Inn. His mother. Mrs. Alic- to Quebec and other places in Can
Sampson, and Mi's. Florence Smith ada and Maine.
Brown were their guests.
Mr. and Mrs Bernard Smith and
First Selectman Lewis Haskel, is children are visiting his relatives
and friends in Nova Scot.a.
now driving a new car
•Mrs. Frank Sampson and Mrs
Wild geese, on the move, have
Florence S. Brown spent Tuesday
been heard.
in Rockland.
On Friday Mrs. Fostei Morrison
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Earl (Ethel
and daughter. Miss Elsie Ru Mo:Quinn) of Lancaster. Ohio, are
rison, and mother. Mrs. Mellie
visiting at the home of her mother.
Gillis, were in Bangor with Rev.
Mrs. Pauline Quinn, and sister.
and Mrs. G. R. Merriam to call
Mis. Lucy Morrison.
on her husband. Foster Morrison
Arthur Emerson has closed his
who is a patient there. Mrs. Moi
golf links cottage and is boarding
rison. accompanied by her sister.
at the home of Mrs. Morrison.
Mrs. Mariam Crockett, of Portland
The North Haven H returned on
returned here on Saturday
Mrs
Friday after being painted,, etc at
Gillis. Elsa
Ru Morrison and
Stonington for winter service She
B* nny Broun went to Thp Am- went east on Tuesday morning. The
House Ainion Ames, proprietoi
Vinalhaven TI and Mary A helped
formerly of North Haven in Wind
out in her absence.
ham, N. H. to Almon’s third anni
P. Of II. Sale
versary opening which he observed
there on Sunday. October 26.
The North Haven Grange sale
Rev. and Mrs. George R Mer which was held on Friday at their
riam left on Friday for their an ball w< nt off well in spite of the
nual vacation.
unusually chilly day.
Those in
•Mr. and Mrs Owen Grant and charge during the afternoon sale
son Stanley recently spent a short were: Doll table and splash. Bar
vacation m Montreal. Canada, also bara Bt veragf and Mary Brown.
calling on Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Squash was grown by Grover
F. Crockett in Petrv and Mi. and Babbidge.
Z- nas Burges,* was
Mrs, Murray N. Stone in Camden awarde d a pen. Aproi i and houseMurray and Mildred are leaving hold table
Etta F B»v erage ;
this week to spent the winter in quilt.
Mis. Da Ion H
Brown
Florida.
'Mary Dalon>. v< getabli
table tftb ■
Mrs. Elmer Carver and Mnr. Mrs Nellie Beverage and MaryElsie Brown were in Rockland on Dalon Brown; parcel post table.
Monday and Tuesday of last week Mary Dalon Brown
aft ernoon
to attend services for their uncle, tea. Mrs. Nellie Beverage
erage Mrs.
the late John Gillis, formerly of Alice Grant and Mrs. Alice Be vthis place.
era ge.
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Gates of
A eteliciou^ chicken pie suppei
West Hartford. Conn., passed a was S' i ved in the uppe r hall bv
recent weekend at their ‘■Himmcr the following: Mr> Alice Grant.
home here, the late W. R Dole Mrs. Lucy Hopkins, Mrs Nettie
farm.
Crockett. Mrs. Nellie Beverage,
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Bunker assisted by Jennie Beverage. Etta
spent a recent afternoon and eve Be verage and Mrs. Olive Gregory
ning with her parents. Mr. and were the "dish pan" artists.
Mrs. Alton S. Calderwood of In
In the evening beautiful kodadian Point Farm.
chrome slides were shown by Al
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie A. Dickey ton S. Calderwood of Indian Point
are visiting their daughter Hazel Farm, after which the doll was
and husband. Mr. and Mrs. Don awarded to Mrs. Frank Sampson
Lemuel McCrum of Mar's Hill.
by Alton and the quit by Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Preston Lincoln Alton for Fiank Sampson
The
are on the mainland for the week Grange took in around $1.V) which
end.
is not too bad. Members are in
Hubert T. Grant arrived on Sat vited to help Vinalhaven observe
urday from Sacramento. Calif. He
with his wife Helen Shields, and LEG AL NOTH H
two little daughters are living in STATE OF MAINE
the Mike Williams house, former Office of Secretary of State
Augusta October 17. 1958
Poole house on Mills street.
Not ce
n ■ i>y g.v> r. tftgf
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Mills were Petition for the Pardon of MELVIN
in Rockland on Saturday to see hei E. BURNS convict- d of the crime
brother, Chester Beverage, who is of of molesting a lobster trap is
a patient in Knox Hospital, and now pending before the Governor
not responding as desired to treat and Council, and a hearing thereon
ment. Hiram Beverage and Olive will be granted in the Council
Gregory have also been over to see Chamber at Augusta, on Thursday,
the fourth day of December. 1958,
Chester.
at ten o'clock A. M.

COPIES made of Important
paper*, discharge papers, deeds,
birth certificates. While yoa wait
at GIFFORD'S.
81-tf
WELL! WELL! WELL!
If it is water you need, write
R W. DRINKWATER. Weil Drill
ing Contractor, P. O Box 135.
Camden. 'Tel. 2768. Installment
plan alao available, no down pay
The Legion Auxiliary plan to
ment neceeaary. Member of New Kx>n bold fiieir usual sale and tea
England aad National Aa*ociatlona
to secure fuads tor the Veteruu'

HAROLD I. GOSS,
Secretary of State

South Hope
JOSIE ROBBINS
Correspondent
Tei. STate 5-2395
Recent callers of Mrs. Susie
Hemenway were Mr. and iMrs.
Elmer Keller of Rockport. Mr. and
Mrs. Leroy Davis of Liberty and
Mr. and Mrs Mark Sumner of
Braintree. V’.
Mr. and Mrs Wilbert Taylor and
Mrs. Gertrude Monkhouse called on
Mrs Mary Payson at Union Wed
nesday. Mrs. Monkhouse went to
Portland Thursday for the winter.
Late Thursday afternoon. May
nard Bow’.ey saw a large bull
walk about 20 feet from the side of
his house, cross Route 17 leisurely,
and head for the blueberry fields.
—— —--------- ■■■■.".

--------- ':;aj

their 50th anniversary on Wedne^
day evening. Oct. 29.

Maine farmers sold $45,284,000
worth of potatoes in 1957
LEGAL NOTH L

NOTH E or FOUM HH H
WHEREAS Earle Ludwig of Hope
in the County of Knox and State of
Maine by his mortgage deed dated
the twenty-seventh day of March.
1958. and recorded in the Knox
County Registry of Deeds in Book
360, Page 432. conveyed to it, the
undersigned, certain parcete of real
t state situate m Appleton and Hope
in the County of Knox and bounded
as follows.
Beginning at the eastt rly corner
formed by Route No 105 and
land of Albert Pease and marked
by stake and stones; thence
northwest on said Route No. 105
thirty’ (301 feet to land of Bessie
L. Jackson; thence southwest on
land of said Jackson three hun
dred sixty-nine <369) feet to
stake and stones. thcnc» north
west on land of said Jackson
three hundred thirty-six <336*
feet to land of Ralph Pease,
marked by stake and stones,
thence southwest on land of said
Ralph Pease s«*ven hundred
thirty-eight <738» f»et to land of
Albert Pease, marked by stake
and stones: thence southwest on
land of said Albert Pease three
hundred thirty-six (336) feet to
land of said Albert Pease,
marked by stake and stones;
thence northeast on land of Al
bert Pease eleven hundred seven
(1107) feet to place of bog-inn.ng
Also one other lot or parcel o4
land, being ail the right, title
and interest in and to certain
real estate of the Inhabitants of
the Town of Hope, situated in
said Town of Hope in said Coun
ty and State, and more parti
cularly desciibed as follows
The Philbrook lot - part of
Phiibrook Mountain; Bounded
on thp North by land of E. O.
Ludwig; Bounded on the East
by land of Wright and Sprowl;
Bounded on the South by land
ot Irving Wright: Bounded on
the West by land of O. W.
Huntly;
and wherfe&s the condition of said
mortgage has been broken, bow
therefore, by reason of the breach
of the condition thereof it claims a
foreclosure of said mortgage.

ALLEN INSURANCE AGENCY
By David H. Montgomery
Pr^i^ent and Treasurer
October 10. 19QB

Tueidoy-Thursdoy-Saturdfl^'
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EATON-MALBURG WEDDING

State Catholic Women Gather In City

1

TAKES PLACE AT ROBBINSTON

dgj

Mrs. Olive Malburg of Rockland
has announced the marriage of her
daughter, Miss Rose Malburg, to
Louis W. Eaton of Calais.
The double ring ceremony was
performed by Rev. Clayton Rich
ards of the Calais Congregational
Church, of which Mr. Eaton is a
member, at 5 p. m. on Monday.
October 27, at Tulip Acres, the
summer residence of Mr. Eaton at
Robbinston. Maine. Guests includ
ed only members of the immediate
family and a few close friends.
The house was decorated with fall
flowers from the Tulip Acres gar
dens, supplemented by floral ar
rangements from Everett Scott of
Calais. A reception for the guests
included a buffet supper following
the ceremony.
The bride, who was given in mar
riage by her brother. Oscar Mal
burg. Jr., of Rockland, wore a gow n
of Byzantine blue lace over satin
with matching headdress and a

r

The MacDonald Class will meet
Mr. and Mis. Earl Marshall of
Rangeley were in this city Tues Thursday evening at 7.30 in the
upper vestry of the First Baptist
day calling on friends.
i Church to sew on skirts for the Pio
The Browne Club will meet neer Girls. Members are requested
Thursday. October 30. with Mrs to take articles for the Sunbeam
Helen Wood for a work meeting. Mission. Hostesses for the evening
Members bring articles for the are Mrs. Marjorie Ripley, Mrs.
Susan Bowiey, Mrs. Mabel MeSea Coast Mission box
Kus.c. Mrs. Muriel Thurston and
M.ss Marion Carr attended a IMrs. Audrey Teel.
wallpaper show held at the Hotel
Dr. Lloyd M. Richardson and
Statler in Boston on Sunday and
will visit Springfield and Worcester, E B. Richardson were honored at
Mass., in the interest of Carr’s a birthday dinner party Sunday
afternoon at the Richardson cotWallpaper Supplies.
’ tage at Crescent Beach.
Special
Mrs. Hazel Spear will entertain attraction of the dinner menu were
the Odds and Ends of the Congre two beautifully decorated birthday
gational Church Thursday even.ng cakes made by Miss Harriet Rich
at her home on the Samoset Road ardson and Mrs. A. P. Richardson.
for a special work meeting in prep A delightful afternoon was enjoyed
i by those present who were Mr. and
aration for the annual fair.
Mrs. A P Richardson. Mr. and
The Women's Educational Club Mrs. Francis Richardson. Miss Har
met at the attractive and hospitable riet Richardson. Mis. Lloyd Rich
home of Mrs. Viola Spear in Rock ardson. Flovd Richardson and Mrs
port on Friday for its picnic session Florence Allen of Hope.
of the month with 24 members in
Heather Jane Harden, daughter
attendance. Mrs Marion Lindsey,
president, was in the chair. After of Sidney Harden, celebrated her
opening
exercises,
the
Lord' 5 fourth birthday Saturday at the
Prayer, Salute to the Flag, the home of her grandparents. Mr.
creed, memory verses and Bible and Mrs. Ralph Stickney of Broad
verses, the seretary’s and treas Street.
Guests attend.ng were’:
urer^ report were read and accept Linwood and Diane Lothrop, Judy
ed. Current events were read and and Jody Gordon. Donald and Rich
discussed. Mrs. Bertha Young gave ard Harden. Rusty and Colleen
an account of her trip to Bangor Klemmons, Stephen and Allan Carat the time the Maine teachers roll and Wayne Small, all of Rock
held their convention there. Mrs. land; Terry Ann McLoud and Larry
Ward Stone rendered several piano and Susan Scott of Waldoboro
solos for the club’s entertainment Prizes were won by Judy and Jody
At the business session of the club. Gordon.
Heather received many
Miss Ruby Thorndike was elected lovely gifts and was presented a
to act as treasurer during the ab birthday cake made by her grand
sence of Mrs. Shirley Rollins who mother. A lovely time was had by
will spend the winter in Bath. Mrs. all.
Georgia Walker, Mrs. Florence
Young and Mrs. Charlotte Dilling
The Rockland District of the
ham were accepted as new mem Maine Diocesan Council of Cath
bers into the club. Several books olic Women held their second
of wide interest were presented by Quarterly Meeting of the State on
Mrs. Marion Lindsey and Mrs. Mil Saturday. Oct. 25. The Board oi
dred Teel and were to be sent to Directors meeting and the general
the public library. It was voted to meeting were held at the Knights
take articles to be sent to the vet of Columbus Hall. Both meeting
erans at Togus to the next meeting were very well attended by mem
to be held at Miss Marion Weid bers and guests from the 10 Dis
man’s home in Rockport in Novem tricts throughout Maine as well as
ber; also articles donated by the the local members from Camden.
members for the Scotch Auction to Thomaston and Rockland.
At
be held the same evening. At the tendance registration totaled 150.
chose of the business meeting. Mrs. Speakers at the luncheon which
Mary Taylor read a very fine paper was held at the Thorndike Hotel
written by Mrs. Hattie Thomas on were Rev. George W. Goudreau
“Points of Interest in Maine”. Ciub State Moderator; Mrs. J. Donald
members had the pleasure of listen
Simmons. State President and
ing to Mrs. Diana Pitts Fogler tell
Mrs. William H Dalton. Past Na
of her experiences during 20 years
tional and Past State President
of residing in New Orleans where
The guest speakers stressed th<
she acted as a substitute teacher in
highlights of the workshops and
a very fashionable private school
gave informative talks on the Na
later becoming principal of the
tional Convention which all had
same school and retaining that posi
attended this past Sept. 20 to 21
tion for ten years. Her account of
in St. Louis, Missouri. Mrs. An
her methods of teaching especially
thony Cevasco, president of the
in the matter of discipline were in
Rockland District, presided at the
tensely interesting as was her talk
luncheon. Mrs. Walter J. Henry
on segregation outlined from her
of Thomaston presided at the gen
personal point of view. She also
eral meeting. Mrs. J. Donald
spoke of the Spill Way through
Simmons presided at the Board of
which the waters of the Mississippi
Directors meeting
Benediction
were diverted into Lake Pontcharat St. Bernard's Church closed
train during times of flood, this pro
the proceedings.
ject costing millions of dollars. Fol
lowing a box supper at 5 p. m. the
evening session was entireiy given
over to a sale of articles donated
by the members. The money col WALDOBORO
MRS REXA CROWELL
lected from this sale to be added to
Correspondent
the scholarship fund. After a vote
Main Street. Waldoboro
of thanks to Mrs. Spear for so kind
Tel. TEmpIe 2-9261
ly turning her home over again to
the club members for a most en
joyable occasion, the club ad
Mrs Oliver Wood and son Oli
journed until the next meeting at
ver, Jr., of Manchester, Mass.,
the home of Miss Weidman in Rock
are at their home on Mcdomak
port on November 21.
Terrace.
Mr. and Mrs. William Johns are
Telephone 76 for all social items,
guests, parties, etc., for The visiting relatives at Southington,
Courier-Gazette. Mrs. Margaret Conn.
Winchenbaugh. 161 Limerock Street,
Mr. and Mrs. George Buchan
social reporter.
tf accompanied Mr. and Mis. James
Kapworth of China to Somerville.
Mass., where they will spend the
weekend.
FUEL OILS
Mrs. Ethel Weeks has returned
from Milton. Conn., where she
Metered Service
visited her daughter and son-inlaw Mr. and Mrs. Clare Ripley.
TV Stamps For Free Gifts
Mr. and Mrs. Linwood Palmer
TIME PAYMENTS
of Nobleboro called on
Mrs.
No Interest Charge
Henry Mason Saturday.
Miss Jessie Keene has returned
ROCKLAND
from Needham, Mass., where she
has been a guest of her brother,
FOR FAST SERVICE
Sherman Keene.
Mrs. Bessie Monahan has re
COMMUNITY
turned to Scarsdale, N. Y.

150 people in attendance were rep
resentatives from 10 districts in
the State
.if the Maine Diocesan Council
Rev. George Goudreau, state
of
Catholic
Women
at
the
moderator, was the speaker at the
Thorndike Hotel Saturday. The luncheon held at the Thorndike
Rockland District of the group was Hotel. Also speaking at the lunch
eon were: Mrs. J. Donald Sim
host for the session.
mons. state president; and Mrs
The board of directors and the William H. Dalton, past national
general meetings were held at the president and past state president
Knights of Columbus building The
Highlights on the National Con
More than 150 women attended

the second State quarterly meeting

Life In Space

Gray-Thompson

• LINCOLNVILLE, MAINE •
•N 9.B. UOWT1 • MVWftM CAMfttBB AM* US IF AST
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Miss Rebecca Alice Thompson of
Friendship, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs Nathan Thompson, became
the bride of LLovd James Gray, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Philip S. Gray of
Friendship Friday. October 17, at
the Methodist Church parsonage in
Thomaston.
Rev. John Morrison
officiated at the double ring cere
mony.
The bride chose for her wedding
a gray wool suit with biaA acces
sories and a corsage of red roses.
Mrs. Barbara Pamelle. sister of
the bride, was the matron of honor.
She wore a navy blue faille suit
with red accessories and a corsage
of red roses.
The best man was Norman P.
Gray, brother of the bridegroom.
Following the services the bridal
coupie left on a wedding trip to
the White Mountains. On their re
turn they will res.de at the Harvey
Simmons apartment.
The bride attended Friendship
and Waldoboro schools. The bride
groom atended schools at Buxton
and Friendship and is a graduate
of Waldoboro H.gh School. He is
self employed.

PATRICIA DUNCAN
Correspondent
Telephone 172

Mr. and Mrs. Gosta Skoog and
Mr. and Mr.®. Leonard Skoog left
Sunday for a motor trip on the
mainland.
Ed Dyer. Tim Lane and friend,
and Walt White w»-re home for the
weekend, returning to the University of Maine on Sunday.
The Union Church Circle will
meet on Thursday for an all day
session and tie a quilt.
Mrs. Ola Ames of Massachu
setts is visiting with friend^ in
town.

Mrs. Thelma Ames wa# hon
ored with a housewarming on
Thursday evening given by Mrs.
Evelyn Thompson and Mrs. Ethel
Warren.
Mrs. Ame3 received
many lovely gifts and a lunch of
sandwiches, cookies, cake and
coffee wa< served.

R-v.

Norman

P»»cock

of

Presiding at the luncheon was
Mrs Anthony Cevasco. president
of the Rockland District.
Mrs.
Walter J. Henry of Thomaston pre
sided over the general meeting;
and Mrs. Simmons at the board of
directors’ session.
Benediction at St. Bernard’s
Church closed the affair.

The

monthly

meeting

of

the

Lincoln Council of American Bap
Judges who will determine the
tist Men was held at Martinsville.
winners in the Space Age Living
Contest in Rockland schools Up Saturday, Oct. 25.
coming weekend are: Mr. and
Mrs. Carroll Thayer Berry of
Rockport; Mrs. Flora G. Cullen of
Rockland; Mrs. Betty McIntosh of
Rockport
and
Henry
Martin.
Purchase Street School Science
teacher.
The contest is one held in gradefour through eight in the city
schools the past several weeks by
the Quaker Oats Co.
Students
were asked to draw their impres
sions of what living in the Space
Age would be like.
Participating were several gro
cery stores, including First Na
tional Stores. Sampson's Market.
A A’ P Food Stores, Perry's Mar
ket Jordan & Grant's and Mazzeo's Market.
Students must
obtain
entry
blanks from any of the stores
sponsoring the contest and a blank
must accompany each drawing
which must be turned in to teach
ers by Friday afternoon.

Supper was served by the ladies
of the Ridge Church at 6.30.
Business meeting was called to
order by President Frank Leon
ard of Camden at 7.45. Secretary
and treasurer reports of the North
Haven meeting were lead by
Secretary Lloyd Richardson. The
president appointed a nominating
committee to report at the No
vember me. ting as follows: Rob
ert Andrews of Thomaston, Har
old Over’ock of Warren and Rus-1
j sell Woodman ol Ov.Head. Rev.
Sterlirg Helmet Pastor Councilor
of Warren Bapt-st Church, was re
ported sick.
Fred Sullivan of Camden gave
a report of the State Laymen's 1
Conference held at Camp Penko
in Winthrop.
The worship service was con
ducted by the host church with
George Gee as leader.. Scripture
was read by Dr. Elwood Brown.
Special music was a duet by M.
J. Hupper and B. A. Routledge
with R« v. Harold Haskell at the
organ.
Ushers were Fred Hoop
er and Fred Weller.

UNION

VINALHAVEN

vention held Sept. 20 in St. Louis,
Mo., were given by the guest
speakers.

Laymen To Meet
At Martinsville

Wedding Rites Join Age Contest To
Friendship Couple
Close Friday

2070

Massachusetts House Workshop

corsage of white orchids and stephanotis. The matron of honor was
a dress of emerald green satin
with beige accessories and the
mother of the bride was attired in
a dress of beige with tan acces
Eaton’s home on Hinkley Hill in
sories. The matron of honor was
Calais.
Mrs. Marie Malburg, sister-in-law
of the bride.
Read The Courier-Gazette.
Mr. Eaton’s attendant was Dr.
John Miner of Calais.
The bride graduated from Rock
Films Developed
land High School and Ballard Busi
r.Ni.ARr.Ei>
ness College and for the past eight
FX JIMHO PRINTS
years has been associated with the
IN AI.BVMS
Prudential Insurance Company of
It EXP.
— I* EXE. Me
IU EXP. SI.HD — SB EXP.
America.
KOIIACOl.WIt DEVELOPING
Mr. Eaton, widely known lum
ALL ROLLS !>«<• EACH
OVERSIZE PRINTS Sic EACH
berman, sportsman and author, is
Sr.MI
FOR PRICK I.IST FOB
a lifelong resident of Calais and is
EKT.VI IIROME — ANSCOCHBOld
president and general manager of
ROII.VI 'll ROME
REMIT WITH COIN OK CHECK
the Eaton Land Company of Calais,
with headquarters in the Province
DELUX PHOTO SERVICE
of Quebec. Canada. He is chair
BOX 61*
BAR UAKBOB. MB.
man of the Calais City Council, a
11-tf
charter member and past president

Seated at the luncheon Saturday afternoon at t ie Thorndike Hotel in conjunction with the quarterly
meeting of the MIM’CW from left to right are: Kev. George Goudreau. Mrs. J. Donald Simmons ot South
Portland. State president; and Rev. l^eopold Meknair. Standing are: Mrs. William II. Dalton of Augusta,
past national president, left; and Mrs. Anthony Cevasco, president ol the Rockland District of Catholic
Women.

Mr and Mfc. Maurice Norton
were weekend visitors on the
mainland.
Mrs.
Marion
Littlefield was
hostess to the Mother and Daugh
ter Club on Monday for supper
and a social evening.
I The
Ocean
Bound Rebekah
Lodge will hold its regular meet
ing on Tuesday evening at 7.30 in
the Odd Fellows Hail. There will
be three guests from Camden.
| Sgt. and Mis. Alvah Ames and
son Mike of Brooklyn. N. Y.. are
J in town for several weeks vacaOIL CO.
i tion.
People should be mighty thank
Dr. and Mrs. Austin Lamont
TO MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND
ful that they don’t go broke as
128-131
were
weekend guest# at the
easily a3 their good intentions.
t Islander Hotel.
Ann Webster. Au-gusta. and Rob
ert Sennett of Lewiston spent the
i weekend with their families.
WE'RE OPEN
Rev. and Mrs. Norman Peacock
of Limerock spent the weekend in
9 TO S EVERY DAY (Except Sundays and Holidays)
town.
' “ '
1st
The R L.D.S. Church will serve
a baked bean supper on Thursday
NEW IDEAS For Year Own Heme or For Unusual Gifts
at 5 3n.
* TRANSISTOR CLOOCS that run far 3 years with no wind
Mrs. Eleanor Gregory entertain
ed the A&P Store personnel at her
ing, nu card. * Automatic Electric HOTRAYS ef radiant
home on Thursday evening in
glass that keep but leads hut far any length ef time.
honor of Donald Dudley of Win
* Attractive PULL-UP LAMPS in many different styles and
throp, who has had employment
at the store for the past summer.
Mrs. Gregory showed slides and
iunch was served.
Have You Ordered Year Personalized Christinas Cards?

You can choose from 15 Books here.

of the Calais Rotary Club, a form
er representative to the Maine
State Legislature for two sessions,
a charter member and co-founder
of the St. Croix Country Club. He
is second vice president of the
Calais Rod and Gun Club and is
active in Masonic affairs in the
Calais area.
The couple will reside at Mr.

Guest
speaker was Layman
MRS FLORENCE CALDERWOOD Otto 1 ving of Warren. Superin
Correspondent
tendent of th< State Piison Farm,
Tel. STate 5-2333
who gav» an inspiring challenge
to the Laymen.
There were 63 Laymen present
The Women's Community Club
meets Tuesday evening. Octobei 28, from Tenants Harbor. St. George,
at the Methodist Church vestry. Rockland, Camden and Morrill.
Benediction was by Rev. John
Welcome is to be given to all new
comers to the town. A program is L. Sawvei .
planned and refreshments will be i
served. Members are urged to be
present to make this an enjoyable Cushing
occasion.
I
LAWRF.STON C. CRUTE
The Senior Class of Union High
Correspondent
School will again sponsor a three
Telephone 887-3
day carnival at the Thompson
Memorial Gymnasium Thursday.
The officers of Acorn Grange of
Friday and Saturday.
Thursday Cushing will be installed Wednes
evening, the Bob Randall Show will day night. Oct. 29. by Lester De
be featured at 8 p m.
Friday lano and his staff. All visitors
evening, the school play. “Where’s ate welcome.
The Fire”, will start at 8 p m.
Games and booths of candy, fancy
Cards may reach her at that ad
work, cooked food and various arti
dress.
cles will be on sale throughout the
Mrs. Muriel Heath. Mrs. Edna
three day carnival.
McKinley, Mis. Sadie Cunningham,
Mrs Ralph Wallace left Saturday Mrs. Barbara Moody, Mrs. Avis
for the Massachusetts General Hos Nichols. Mi s. Ethel Creighton, Mrs.
pital, Boston, to receive treatment. Martha Fuller, Miss Nine Fuller,
and Mrs. Christine Barker attended
Limerick has accepted a call to the district meeting of Women’s
the Union Church. He is married Clubs held in Waldoboro Thursday.
adn has three children. Rev. Mr.
Peacock and his family plan to
People who beat around the
reside permenantly in Vinalhaven bush take the long road to nowaround Nov. 1.
where.

THE GIFT THAT ONLY YOU CAN GIVE

- FOR CHRISTMAS A Photographic Portrait of You or Yours

Behutvrest *
with Floating Action Coils—to give
you healthier rest than ever!
Simmons new way of assembling Beautyrest
brings a 19% improvement; makes coils com

pletely free both top and bottom. This achieve

ment is called F.A.C.—Floating Action Coils.

Each part of your body gets its own proper
support. You get both Firmness And Comfort.
You get wonderfully relaxing sleep.

ORDINARY MATTRESS

Hme to retire your old mattress and get the

In Color or Block and White

new, better Beautyrest. Come in for a Rest-Test.

Also—Heavy AN Brush Oil Portraits
(See Our Windrtw Display)
CI STOM FRAMING
SELECTION METAL FRAMES

UZZELL PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO
572 Main St.

(I Block No. of Ferry Terminal)

Tel. II5S-W
123T-129

MONEY FOR HOMES
TO BIIY-BUILO-IMPROVEEasy Monthly Payments
Rockland
Building Association

it

Td. 43B

Choice off Standard

or Ixtra-Firm modal

Back Saving FeaadoHoa'

BEAUTYREST MATTRISS
, Coils individually
pocketed, can't sag.

MEREDITH

FURNITURE

COMPANY
313 MAIN ST.

ROCKLAND

